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but never any approaching to the size of such a
star of the first magnitude; " the marvel is that it

«ases occurring in Practice. By OAan HOLsTOK should have been spontaneously passed with so little
RoBERTS, L:IR..P.L., M.R.O.S.E., LS.A., constitutional disturbance, and I think my patient
late Medical Officer of Health, Alderbury is to be congratulated on having succesfully effected

- Union, England. and survived the birth of such twins.
In Septemîber, 1877, when residing in Shrewsbury,On the 1th June last, I was ealled in a 1 was requested to visit W. P., a man residing in agreat hurry to see Mrs. B., a lady living close by. I village about three miles away, and who had been

n er in bed, hiaving been confineà a formtu-ieforeoferine healthy baigbyn nfo a risto gaged on the railway for sone years as a carriageIbefore f a fine halthy baby, for a week previous to cleaner. I found him-in bcd, a man thirty-five yearsshe had been obliged to keep lier bed from. c-of age, short in stature and lymphatic in complexion;cessIve pam nhrbctatrbtdnuobnin lier back (attnibuted, no' doubt had always enjoyed good health until some monthserroneously, to the impending labor) and constant previously, when lie found out any ostensible
à,sirhe sof a pale yellow color. For some days past cause, 'ý lis legs begin to fail him, and they'are nowfeit eomnething in the back passage," and utterly useess. There is complete loss of notion butr.ýt last succeeded Iin hookiug eutwith her fingers not of sensibility, lie is unable to lift or draw them'ri e anus a large stone -measuring five inches in up from the bd. le had never met with any acci-

.circumference, four inches in diameter and weighing d lthe dac T •• d.ent, altough he mnight occasio nally have "l bumped,ms. e urine is normal. She is not and his'back"'in getting up fron under thc crrings.
ver bas been jaundiced, has, suffered occasionally Had becu wet through several times and aoe

an shde considered lier liver, pains in lier clothes to dry on hi, but had neyer experienced any
baad-shou.ders, but with that exception and ineonvenience orill result from that. lIas been in one'tnèss of breath,' due probably, te, a fatty hieart, or two infirmaries without deriving any benefit what-M.enjoyed good beailth. She quite embodies Byron's ever;and froni one he was sent home with tic cern-

eraàrk, C"C'fat, fir and forty.>'cr brothers (four) alI forting (?) assurance that nothing could be done fore at an early age from phthisis, and all were him as the paralysis would gradually spread upwards,feet.Sle is now at the time of writing (9th and that his would be a living death., oYd, 1879) apparently quite well, and is about ber A careful examination failed to detect any painuties. The stone is now in tie possession or tenderncss along ,the spine, or in fact in any partend, Dr. Ord of St. Thomnas' Ilospital, for of the bod.y; he' had perfect use of his other limbs,
'n, &c., &c., but 'it presents all the usual and there appeared to be no appreciable cause fors of an ordinary gall stone. Ihave on such a state of affairs. His bowels were very sluggish' l0ca dns seen gall stones of a large size which and obstinate, his urine was clear, free from albumene discovered on 'a post-mortem examination, and apparently normal, but on examination under
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the microscope there appeared to be spermatozoa
floating in it, and this further examination placed

beyond question. Following up this clue I elicited
that he had for several months experienced an almost
constant desire for sexual intercourse, with a gradual
diminution of power and an increase until they
became of nightly (and frequently in the night)
occurrence, of seminal omission whilst asleep. There
was no priapism, and the testes appeared normal. He
is a married man and the father of three living
children. His wife states that for a long tie he bas
been always wanting to, but quite incapable of dis-
charging his marital duties. INow what was to be
done in a case of this kind which appeared to be
hopeless ? I felt inclined to despair, but remember-
ing a case which occurred to me at Salisbury, and
which was reported in our number for April, 1876

(and which patient was by the way discharged per-
fectly cured), I determined to take the case in
hand. He was ordered to be well purged twice a,
week·with calomel and colocynth at bed time and
sulphate of magnesia in the morning ; galvanisai
was applied night and norning to the back and legs
he was held up every morning in a bath with his
feet in warm water whilst the cold shower bath was
administered for two or three minutes, afterwards
inereased to five, and eventually to fifteen minutes>
and was given thrice daily five minims of tincture
of nux vomica and five minims of the tincture of
sesquichloride of iron in an oz. of water (this dose of
each was after an interval doubled, then trebled and
eventually quadrupled, and this larger quantity he
took daily without any intermission for twelve
months and upwards) ; all attempts at sexual inter-
course were strictly forbidden, and he was ordered as
good and as nourishing a diet with stout, wine, &c.,
&c., as their circumstances would permit. This plan
of treatment had a most charming and satisfactory
result; in a few weeks he was enabled to get out of
bed, and holding by the bed hobble round it; lie
became able to walk with erutches, then with one e
and a stick, then with two sticks, and for some
weeks before I left in February, 1879, he walked
down to me many times, a distance (both ways) of
nearly seven miles, without any assistance what-
ever, althoughli he always carried a stick. The
spermatozoa disappeared entirely from his urine,
and he was allowed and enabled to perforni his mari-
tal duties in moderation and with success. -His mode
of progression when he first began to walk i'as most
peculiar, .lie would lift his leg up very high and
describe nearly a circle before putting it down again

very, very slightly in advance of the place from whie
he took it; it was quite impossibie for him to put ls
leg bebind, and then fromn a straight line to in front
ofhini; as he described it they would ''go round
the corner." His wife during the latter part of the
time caught a severe attack of typhoid fever whilst
out nursing and was laid up for- weeks, this I believe
had a great effect in retarding bis recovery. When I
left he was about resuming his ordinary occupation.
He must have taken some quarts of iron and the
nux vomica; the latter never once caused any specifie
effect altbough carefully watched fbr.

4 Cambridge Terrace, Westbourne Park,
London, England:

A CASE IN WHICH A BILIARY CALCULUS WAS RE.
MOVED BY OPERATION FROM.THE GALL-BLAD-
DER AND A CURE RESULTED.

Mr. Bryant read notes of this case before the
Olinical Society of London. The patient was a
single woman, aged 53, who was admitted into
Guy's Hospital under Mr. Bryant's care in July,
1878, witb two discharging sinuses of three years
standing, following an abscess, which had been pre-
viously forming for two. At first the sinus was
laid open, and pus alone escaped ; but, subsequent-
ly, as bile flowed in quantities from the wound, an
exploratory operation was performed, and, at a depth
of twu inches, a biliary calculus, one inch- long,
turned out of the gall-bladder. Everythingwent on
well after the operation ; and, although bile conti-
nued to escape frot'u the wound for about two weeks,'
the parts quite heaied in about four months, and the
patient left the hospital cured. The author brought
the case before the Society as au encouragement to
surgeons to apply their art lu like or allied cases,
for he was well prepared to support the suggestiOL
of Dr. Thudicum, made twenty years ago, " tha
gall-stones might be rernoved fron the gall-bladder
through the abdominal walls ;" and lie pointed ont
that, under certain circumstances, the operation was?
ju2tifiable when the sinuses by their presence were
setting up inflammatory and suppurative changest
about the gall-bladder, without any obstruction te
the bileducts, as well as in that more serious classof'
cases in which the cystic or common bile-duct Was
obstrueted, and dropsy of the gall-bladder with
jaundice, complicated the case, as showa, byt5
cases of Dr. M. Sims and Mr. G. Brown-Ir
Hulke said there was no shadow of doubt as, to the
propriety of the treatment in Mr. Bryant's case ile
simply rose to say that the whole question had been
exhaustively treated in au' early number- cf t
e umire8 de Chirurgie of the year 1706
case there discussed, the stone was withdraw.àabY
the forceps, and the author drew an analogy betiv9es
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an the operation of lithotomy.-Brit. JIed. phia, one-tenth grain, hypodermically. Emetina is
Jour. also suggested in same way.

Strychnia Poisoning.- Caffein, one grain, hypo-

MHEN TE HYPODERMIC SYRINGE MAY BE USED dermic; alcohol in saie way is also suggested;
.. chloral inj1ections are also menti'oned. M

Physicians of the present day carry in a pocket .a ec a a o . .
case more active elements of prompt medication Puerperal Eclampsia.- Veratrum viride, two
than used àto be packed into a good-sized pair of to four drops of the tincture, subcutaneously; as
saddlebags of a quarter century ago; and these required to keep the pulse down to about sixty;
modern condensed preparations for subcutaneous pilocarpin, two per cent. solution, is also recom-

injection, as we ail know, in- many respects super- mended.
sede the old-fashioa way of admiinistering medi- Trichinoss.- Tinet. of ergot and ergotine have

eines. cseffected speedy cures, hypodermically, into muscles

In cases of unconsciousness, delirium, strangula- affected.

tion, or other condition in which the patient cannot Skin diseases caused by animalculæ; sulphuric,
or will not swallow, the proper remedy, in nicely carbohe, salicyhe or sclerotie acids, hypodermically,
graduated quantity, injected hypoderniically, au- as in erysipelas.
swers just as well as if taken into the stomach; and Nasal Polypus.- Carbolie acid,- one part; gly-
in nany cases, even when the patient can take cerine, four parts; twenty drops sunk into the

remedies in the usual way, hypodermies respond tumor by means of hypodermie syringe, effectually
more promptly and favorably than other plans of dissipated the polypus in case reported.

treatment. Eczema.-Arseniate of sodium, hypodermically,
We give the following list as embodying the in solutions of one-fifth, one-half and one per cent.,

principal conditions in which hypodermies have been commeucing with ten minims of the weaker, and
used: gradually increasing, is recommended.

Ununited Fractures.- Glacial acetic :ïcid, five to Nocturnal Enuresis.- Two very small doses of

ten minims between the ends of the bones with the nitrate of strychnia, injected in the vicinity of
hypodermic syringe. Iodine has also succeeded, the rectum at suitable intervals, have proved success-

used in saine way. fui.
Surgical Shock.- Quinine, six grains, hypoder- .roup.--Sulphate of atropia, one per cent. solu-

mically, with'one-third grain of morphia. tion, has proved successful in a desperate case, in-
Urticaria.- Saturated solution of bisulphite of Jected in the neck, on level with pneumogastric.

soda, injected directly into the part affected. Three drops, repeated after four hours.

faemoptysis.- Sclerotinie acid, substitute for Congestive Chills.- Ten drops of tinet. bella-

ergotine, 5 per cent. solution injected in the neck or donna, hypodermically, every fifteen minutes, until
arm. the pulse became distî_iguishable, succeeded where

Tumors.-Just before removal, hypodermic of patient was unconscious and unable to swallow, fol-
half grain morphine, with a thirty-sixth grain of lowed by hypodermies - of quinine, brandy or
atropia, directly into the growth. Whisky.

Chloroformî Poisoning.- One-tenth grain of Goitre has been successfully treated by subcuta.
digitaline, hypodermically, followed an hour after- neous injections of ergotine, one-third, gradually
ward with one-tenth of grain of atropia in similar increased te one grain.
Ianner, has been successful., 

1emnbran>us Croup.- Equal parts of water and

BEr ysipelas.-Carbolic Acid.- 3 per cent. solu- sol ferri perchlor injected into trachea, piercing the
tion, eight or ten injections at the same time, so as needie through just belowthe thyroid cartilage, dis-
to surround and cover the inflamed regions; also, solves the menbrans, .abies its expectoration, and
salicylic acid in saie manner. substitutes tracheotomny.

Carcinoma.- Acetic acid, one part to three of Erectile tunors have been successfully treated by
water, injected into the cancer, has proved success- injections of perchloride of iron and chloride ;or
fuI in shrivelling the tumor and obviatiug an opera- sodium in solution; the tumor to be surroundod by
tion. a ring.

,Cerebral Apoplexy has been successfully treated Abortion has been caused by hypodermies of

by subcutaneous injections of ergotine in the arm. pilocarpin. This should ensure caution.
Hiccough-In an obstinate case, resisting all Eemorrhages.- lemoptysis, bematenesis , and

other means, tbree-eighths of a grain of chliorhydrat uterine hemorrhages have aIl been arrested by hypot
of Pilocarpin, hypodermically, quickly proved suc- dermies of ergotine. . If pain, add morphia.
cessfu.c . Night Sweats.- Atropine hai given good results

-Puerperal Convulsions.-- Chlorai, subeutane- in injections of about one-fortieth of a grain at
ously, ias been pronouncec better than when bedtime.
Swallowed. Tetanus.- Chloral hydrate is recommended in

Foreig - body in oesophagus.- 'Threatened conjunction with cliloroform ization, alternating with
.ýstranogulatioa fÏrom impaction of gallet has becu other powerful anodynes'and antispasmodics.

pomptly relieved. by inducing vomiting: apomor- infantile Convulsions.- Morphia, subcutane
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ously, with inhalations of five drops of nitrate of
amyl immediately following, have proved successful.

Retention of Urine.-From paralysis of bladder,
accompanying typhus, variola and hydrocephalus
lias been promptly overcome by hypodermics of
ergot in the fossa behind the great trochanter.

Arrest of Perspiration.- Pilocarpin, the alkaloid
of jaborandi, will cause more or less profuse sweat-
ing, according to amount injected beneath the skin.

Opiune Poisoning.- Quite rapid recovery is
reported to have followed warm hypodermies of
fi. extr. coffee, in thirty minim doses. Caffein citrate,
and sulph atropia are also considered antidotes to
opium.

Suspension of Salivary Secretion.- Pilocarpin,
used as heretofore explained, excites salivation.

Chorea.- Curare, in hypodermies of from one-
tenth to one-twentieth of a grain, daily, has been
found valuable in this disease.

Obstruction of the Bowels.- Aloin bas been used
with success, subcutaneously, to move the bowels.

Bydrophobia.- Much amelioration of the symp-
toms bas followed hypodermies of curare.

Bubo bas been aborted by injecting carbolie acid
into the centre of the swelling.

Syphilis bas been treated by solutions of some
of the mercurials, injected locally.

Eernia is more easily reduced by giving a hypo-
dermie of morphine with or without atropia.

Convulsions.- Saturated tincture gelsemium, 10
to 15 drops, bas acted as a powerful antispasmodic
in arresting convulsions, injected subcutaneously.

Bemorrhoids.-Iodine, carbolie acid, perchlor
iron, and other preparations have been used success-
fully-a few drops of ether injccted into each pile-
usually operating on only one at a session, waiting
several days before repeating.

Dysentery.- Morphia, in one-third grain doses,
hypodermically, has been found more rapid in
relieving tenesmus than any other opiate.

Epilepsy.- Curare, in solution, seven grains in
seventy-five minims of water, with two drops of
hydrochloric acid. About once a week inject eight
drops beneath tbe skn. It has cured cases of sev-
eral years standing within two months.

Snake Bite.-Ammonia, brandy, carbolic, or
salicylic acids, are all recommedded, bypodermically,
in case of snake poison, and have been injected with
benefit directly into a vein.--Eational Nledical
Review, Washington.

ACONITK IN THE TREATMENT OF ACUTE
INFLAMMATION.

We make the following extracts from Mr. James
S. Spark's article in London Practitioner of March ;

. . . There are many inflammatory affections where
its effects are literally marvelous, not only from the
efficacy, but also from the rapidity of its action. The
Most remarkable as well as the most valuable effect
of aconite is its power of aborting inflammatory
action, if prescribed sufficiently early. I say the

most valuable, because although it is a great matfer
to be able to control inflammation, it is of'iuch
greater importance to be able to arrest or preventit.

The first disease to which I direct your attention
as to the abortive power of aconite is pneumonia.
If administered within a day or two after the symp-
toms are apparent enough to render the diagnosis
certain-but of course the earlier the better-it will
arrest the inflammation and effect a cure in from
one to three or four days, the beneficial effects being
manifest from the very commencement of its adniin.
istration. The pain frequently begins to subside
from the first, the skin becomes moist, the breathing
more natural, and the patient appreciably better and
more comfortable after each dose. I have used it
frequently both in children and adults, and have
never seen it fail to produce most satisfactory results.
The dose I have generally employed for an adult is
five minims (Fleming's Tincture) at first, and one
or two miinims every hour after, modifying the dose
accorditig to circumstances. Jf the patient *be
debilitated from any cause, it must be prescribed
cautiously, as I have seen it cause considerable
alarm by producing delirium, nor are the beneficial
effects of the drug any more, if so much, seen when
it acts too powerfully...

l cynanche tonsillaris I have found it exceedingly
useful, both as an abortive and as a controlling or
modifying agent. If properly administered during
the inflammatory stage it will seldom fail to eut the
attack short, and, if given at the very beginning, to
abort it. If duly administered it not only cuts short
the present attack, but after a time it seems to reduce
or remove the liability to quinsy in persons subject
to periodical attacks of it. It would take a consider-
able deal of evidence to establish this last fact, but I
have seen it sufficiently often to warrant my referring
to it. Ringer says that the good effects of it in the
catarrhal form of croup are as conspicuous as in
quinsy. Its use in fevers, especially in those of an
inflammatory character, bas been found very advan-
tageous. It reduces the temperature and producesa
very soothing effect from its action on the skin......
There is no doubt of its efficacy in erysipelas, espe
cially in that form which is occasionally consequent
upon vaccination, whieh I have seen it cnt short in a
few hours. There was a case lately quoted in the
Practitioner where its administration in frequently-
repeated doses aborted milk abscess in twenty-four
hours.

We have no better illustration of the efficacy and
rapidity of the action of aconite than in common
cold, " cold all through one," or " cold in the bonesI
as it is variously popularly described, when one feels
as if hc had been put " through a thrasbing mill.,
Ringer states that one or two drops taken at bedtine
will enable a person in such a state te rise quite well
in the morning; and certainly in the doses I have
mentioned it affords very speedy relief. It relieves
that disagreeable affection, ringing in the ears, 'in
many cases after a dose or two, and is said also tO
remove earache. ln the acute stage of gonoribeaf
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-,when there is much pain and uneasiness, it affords is accustomed, on her return home, to take an
marked relief. ' enema consisting of a glass of warm water, with

There is one precaution in the use of it. It is a tablespoonfiul of the following mixture: a
contraindicated in inflammatory affections where the chloral, gr. xlv. ; aq. destillat., f. 3 x.-M. She
temperature of the body is not above natural. then reclines upon a sofa, with closed eyes.

Within a few seconds she begins to taste the
chloral in her mouth, and at the same time she

THE TREATMENT OF HEMORRUAGE IN ABORTION experiences a sensation of numbness. Little
Prof, W. T. Lusk, in Med. Record, March 8 by little the headache disappears, nausea is

has an article on this subject, which we regret allayed, and half an hour later nothing remains
not to be able to produce entire. We quote bis but a slight discomfort in the head, with a little
conclusions: torpor.

1. In the first two months an abortion needs Within an hour and a half this lady finds
no special treatment. The hemorrhages of herself able to sit down to dinner, and by the
early date are amenable to the same principles time the meal is over she has forgotton all about
of treatment as those from the non-pregnant her headache and is able to entertain visitors dür-
uterus. ing the evening. In this case twenty grains of the

2. In the third month no treatment is required chloral are enough, butin the case of men thirty
when the- ovum is expelled with intact mem- to forty grains are required. Dr. Seure has
branes. noticed that the relief gained is more prompt if

When the membranes rupture previous to a tablespoonful of brandy or whisky is added to
expulsion, and hemorrhage takes place, im- the enema. The enema has one disadvantage,
mediate removal should be attempted, provided that is, the slight burning pain which it causes
the cervix be sufficiently dilated to admit the in the rectum. This may be avoided by the use
index-finger. When the cervix is closed, the of a glass of warm milk instead of water, or bet-
tampon should be tried for twenty-four hours. ter by beating up the yolk of an egg in the water.
If the tampon proves ineffective, the cervix In the case of individuals who retain enemata
should then be dilated with a sponge tent only with difficulty, a smaller amount may be in-
and the ovum removed with the finger. The jected, and a drop or tw. of laudanum may be
finger should pass up along the side of the added. Dr. Seure regard.s this treatment as al-
uterus, across the fundus, and complete the cir- most infallible for the arrest of an attack of sick
cuit of the uterine cavity. beadache, and as decidedly preferable to the ad-

3. In cases of neglected abortion, retained ministration of remedies by the mouth. It has
portions should be removed by the finger or the advantage of not disturbing the stomach.
the curette. When the ovum is decom posed, Chioral also ncts very promptly, its absorption
no dilatation of the os is usualiy necessary. by the rectum being alnost instantaneous, as is
When the ovum is fresh, the prelimnary use of proved by the effects on the gencral system, and
sponge-tents is usually demanded if manual de- also by the exhalation of chloroform by the
livery is resorted to. lungs within a few seconds after the enema bas

4. Fibrinous polypi, when situated near the been taken.-Phila. Aled. Times. W. C. C.
os internam n-a rare occurrence, indeed-arrest
the involution of the lower portion of the uterus.
The os is therefore open in the rule and permits COUGH MIXTURE.
the passage of the finger. When the polypus i n
attached to the fundus the cervix is usually In any severe cough, when the tongue is red or
closed. Smnall, smooth slippery bodies, like the throat is sore, the following is recommended by
fibrinous polypi are rarely to be detached un- Dr. Powell, of London:
less the finger operates from above; so that the I Potassii. chloratis..................grs. xl.
choice of hands depends on the side to which Morphia muriatis..................grs ij.
the polypus is attached. Glycerinæ............................. S ss.

5. In immature deliveries (fourth to seventh Syripi .................. iijss. M.
iouth) hemorrhage can usually be. controlled Sig. To be taken undiluted and slowly, for bothoithout the tampon, by compression of the its local and Constitutional effect. Dose; one tea-Uterus, and, in cases of delay, by the manual spoonful three or four times a day.-Br. Med. Jour.

extraction of the placenta.

4XEMATA 0F CHLORAL IN SICK HEADACHE. NIGHT SWEATS.

'Dr. JSeure (Bulletin Gen. de Therap.,) recom- P:. Ext. prun. Virg.; ext. hyoscyami; ext.
meiids thîs treatment very highly. He says ergotw, fl., na 3 ss; acid. sulph. aromat; Tine. kino,
that a' patient of his, a lady, who is subject to aa 3 iij. M. S. Half teaspoonful in water thrice

vere attacks of migraine after shopping, etc., daily.-Ohio ilfed. Rec.
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ON THE DIAGNOSIS OF TUMORS OF THE GROIN. -fæmratocele.-Globular; dull on percussion;

Extract from a lecture by Christopher Heath, tense or doughy; opaque; sudden.
F.R.C.S., in edical imes and Gazette. ,Sarcocele.-Irregular.; dull on percussion

more or less induration; opaque; chronic.
IAGNOSIS OF INGUINAL TUMORS. Strangulated Bernia.-Suddenly produced, or

if present before strangulated, thus: pain in
ffernia.-Impulse on coughing; reducible groin and about abdomen, with considerable

with gurgle; clear on percussion if intestin9; constitutional depression and anxiety of fae
feels like intestire, or knotty, if onentum. tumor tense, and giving the sensation of intes-

Bydrocele of Cord.-Impuise on cougbing; tine when manipulated-skin normal; impulse
apparently reducible; dull on perenssion; elastic on coughing to*be felt along the groin, in which
feel, like small elongated bag of fluid. there is more fullness than usual, but cease-

Ilîac Abscess.-Impulse on coughing; non- abruptly at the point of strangulation; per-
reducible; dil on percussion; elastic, and cussion over tumor gives a clear sound unless
possibly fluctuating. the protusion is omental; vomiting probably

Lymphadenoma.-No impulse on coughing; present, continuous, and eventually stercora-
non-reducible; dull on percussion ; Hard, well- ceous.
defined, not tender unlessinflamed. Hmatocele.--Suddenly produced by some

Testis.-No impulse on coughing; non-re external violence; pain in scrotum and consti-
ducible; dull on percussion; obscurely elastic, tutional disturbance, slight after the first few
and characteristically painful. minutes; tumor tense and heavy, globulai in

shape, and not tranducent-skin often bruised;
DIAGNOSIS OF PEMORAL TU MORS. no impulse in groin, which is perfectly normal;

Hernia.--Impulse on coughing; reducible percussion gives . l note; vomiting imme-
with gurgle; clear on percussion if intestinal; -diately following the accident, but not con-
feels like intestine, or knotty, if omentum. timued.

Psoas Alscess.-Impulse on coughing; irre- Orchitis.-Developed a few hours after a blow
ducible; dull on percussion; elastic orfluctuat- or following gonorrbea; pain in scrotum and
ing. along the cord to the loins-feverish distur-

Fatty Tumor.-No impulse; irreducible; bance of system ; tumor excessively tender to
dull; lobulated. the touch--cord thickened-skin reddened; ne

Cyst in Canal, or Lymphadenona.-No im- impulse on coughing; percussion gives a dull
pulse; irreducible; too small for percussion; note ; nausea and faintness, but seldom vomit-
Eard and ill-defined. . ing.

REDUCIBLE SCROTAL TUMORS.

EUernia.-Impulse on coughing; percussion
clear if intestinal, dull if omental; ring and
inguinal canal occupied, speimatic cord ob-
scured; intestine to be felt, and returned with
gurgle, and remains up till effort is made;
opaque; any age.

Congenital Blydrocele.-No impulse unleEs
combined with hernia; percussion dull; ring
and canal clear; fluid to be felt, and readily
returned when patient lies down, and reappears
slowly when lie stands up; translucent; ,child-
hood.

Varicocele.-Impulse on coughing when large;
percussion dull; ring occupied by enlarged
spermatic cord; feels like a bag of worms when
small, but like intestine when large-can' be
reduced by pressure, and fills again while pres-
sure is made on ring; opaque; young adult, and
on left side.

IRREDUCIBLE SOROTAL TUMORS.

Hernia. - Sausage-shaped; intestine clear,
omentum dull; intestinal or knotty; opaque;
sudden.
. Hydrocele.-Pyriform ; dull on percussion;
elastic or fluctuating; translucent; chronic.

THE TRERAPEUTIC VALUE OF CROTON-CHLORAL,

Dr. R. iRiddell speaks, in a paper printedin
the Dublin Journal of 3edical Science, favorably
of this new remedy. He says, after quoting his
first instance-

Since that time I have used it largely-some-
times failing, sometimes relieving-till, by keep-
ing an account of all my cases, it began to dawn
on me which were benefited by the drug. Since
then the number of cases relieved (some per-
manently) bas increased. These cases are-head-
ache in fem ales, arising from mental distress;
those cases of headache so frequent at the meno
pause-in fact, all those called neuralgie, except
a few arising from internal mischief, are bene
fited, and, in many instances, cured. lu that
distressing species of neuralgia called tic-doulou
reux, I have found it in many cases acting like
acharm. Of course I do not include any arising
from cranial or intercranial causes. I have tried
it in neuralgia of the ovaries, but no good re,
sulted. In insomnia it is not so reliable as the
hydrate, but in some cases, where the loss of, p
inability to sleep, is accompanied by a weak or
fatty heart, it is to be preferred, as it has n
weakening effect on the central organ ofthe ci
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culation. In one case of delirium tremens, If impotency has accrued in the male from ina-
where the circulation was very feeble, the coin- bility to secure the necessary erection to convey thebinaticn of croton-chloral with digitalis had a seminal fluid into the female, and to produce in her
wonderful effect, and-it seemed as if the drugs the very important yet not absolutely essentialcould be given together in inuch smaller doses, orgasm for impregnation, this remedy, in the absence
to produce the same results, than singly. In of organie or structural change, will almost invaria-this I pushed it from ten to thirty grains every bly overcome the difficulty. It accomplishes all, and
three hours, with drachm and two-drachm doses even more effectually, the results attained by combi-
of the infusion of digitalis. In pain arisingfrom nations of iron, strychnia, ergot and cantharides.
caries of teeth, I have found it useless in most In several cases of nervous exhaustion, I have
cases, and in all inferior to Rlchardson's "tr. found the organismal hypophosphites to give rather
gelsemini ;" but in one case, of a nervous young negative results, on account of tne nerve cell beinglady, by giving her two sen-grain doses, I was unable te imbibe its proper pabulum. In such cases
able to extract a tooth next to painlèssly, to her I have used damiana alone with evident benefit;
grcat satisfaction. You will notice in all these but the two agents together are almost riagical incases it is in affections of those parts supplied by their effects.
the fifth pair of nerves that it is of most use ; but I have recently used these two agents in comnbina2
to be of service you must give the drug in far tion with extract of malt, and the result has exceededc
larger doses than prescribed in the Pharma- my fondest expectations in several cases of mal-nutri-copoia-for adults, five grains, three or four tion and general cachexia. I have also notiecd thattimes daily, gra:lually increasing if required ; if the capacity of both physical and intellectu il labor isstimulants are wanted, dissolve it in rectifled increased by the use of this combination.
spirit; if not, dissolve it in glycerine. ln all Recentily I have used damiana in a csc of obsti-cases complicated with hemorrhoids, give gly- nate oonstipation, and found the trouble entirelycerine. If anSmia exists, combine it with iron, reîmioved ; and this after having used a multitude ofor, which I believe better, arsenic; then grada- rem:iedies. Wbether the result in this c &su w is aally lessen the chloral. In all cases I have mere coincidence, or will again occur, I shall deter-found it better to give it in solution than in mine by future trials. I believe daniana eau be ad-powder or pill. vantageously used in all cases in which strychina is

now employed.
DAMIANA AS A NERVE TONIC. The preparation I hïve used is the fluid extract,

either prepared by myself by cold repercolation orMy views on damiana as a sexual tonic are known by Dr. F. O. St. Clair. I abstain from heat into a very large nuiber of the members of the me:h- mi-iking it, as high temperature is as fatal to dam-cal profession. Further experience has strengthened iana as it is to wild cherry. H ty ot th ris of
the high appreciation I have expressed of its value heat in the m inufacture explain the retson why sein sexuil debility, and given me, I think, soine new m'ch of the fluid extrots found in the mnirke is

ideas as to its physiolo¿ical action and position a- a utterly worthless, an i has brought so much repro·ich,remedial agent. It is pre-eminently a nerve tonie, to be shared by the properly prepared and valu ibleimpressing the brain and nerve centres very iuch article ?m the same m.anner that strychnia does. While, Damiana, like ergot, isolated phosphorous coin-nowever, void of poisonous properties, it excites pounds, podophyllin and other valuable agents, has
nerve ceh nutrition, and enables the nerve cell to assi- had its good name traduced, and at it has beenmnilate its proper pabulum from the blood. hurled the usual rene ly of the weak, ridicule; butFor the medulla oblongata and the medulla spina- truth, as it always will, lias triumphed, and thislis, it lias an especial aflinity. The motor nerves agent is, no doubt, destined to an officinal positionsem more impressed by its influence than are those i' our pharmacopoeia.--C. G. Polk, n Virgini
of sensation. Hence I inferred that it would prove Medical _>1wbthlyq. Aflantia Mledical and Sur-valuable lu paralysis. Opportunities offering, I tested gical Journal, Feb., 1879.the accuracy of this inference in two cases--one
hemiplegic, the other paraplegic. In both, damiana
proved of unquestionable efficacy ; the advantage
Was as unequivocal as I ever witnessed from the use TO HASTEN THE ACTION OF QUININE.of stryehnia and.ergot.

If ly theory of its modus operandi--that it act- Dr. Starke, -Berliner Kin. Wocenschrift, ad-
.as an invigorator of the primordial nerve cell-be vises that before swallowing powders or pills of

correct, it is easy to understand its truc place in the quinia, a weak tartalie acid lemonade be taken.treatment of certain forms of paralysis, as well as This procedure not only greatly acclerates the solu-other nerve lesions in which deficient cell nutrition nd
plays an important part. Damiana, by its direct tion and absorption of the quinia, rendering its phy-
action as a nerve tonic, by removiug the morbid o siological action much more prompt, but also obviates
dition or stinulating the cells in inactive conditions, that unpleasant gastric irritability so common after
Spphes a great waut in therapeuties. the administration of large doses of this drug,
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LUMBAGO. dies here are of course the varions forms of coun

The treatment of the ac'uteformi of 1,b'ac ter-irritants, such as blisters, sinapisms, the actual
u cautery, etc., etc. Thoroughly and conscientiously

very simple and very effective. : Perbaps the best appli

trcatment at first is thc application of' scariyýng someed local friction and massage mnay do aoodJnut,
treamen atfirs istheapplcaton f scrilmg omeinstances where counter-irritants have signally

cups to the muscle, or muscles affected, to be fol- ailed.
lowed immediately by narcotic fomentations in the fal r, o

shape.of a bag of bops soaked in bot water, hot vin- a aiustmedis owemor uponc luence ofI

egar, or alcohol and applied directly over the scarified ap accustomed to rely rnostly upo the influence of

parts. There are various stimulating and anodyne pid water upn the affected parts. The action of,

liniments which are really excellent o their wayn- waterm be slis aiter pemae of e

such as turpentine. amimonia, camphor, etc. If water may be applied cither in the shape of' wet em-ý

piates arc to be emplnyed they s hould be administer- presses kept in constant contact with the part, or yoù

ed early in the course f the attak. The best form may use a douche and allow a stream of water to fall

in which te administer opium is in the shape of steadily upon the rheuaiatic muscles for some time"
from a height of from eight to ten feet. This use

~Dover's powder. This may be given in ten grain afhwaterMdoesrgreatigood tonel feet. of imuse

doses. It is usually very efficient in affording relief ofuat ter where alforts ftersthe

to the pain, and at the same time is very likely to reatmno atter b er cte sser the

produce copious diaphoresis. Where a rapid effect is tratment by douche, or by wet compresses, the

desired the opium must ba given hypodermically in part skin brsan tebb ed with co t ,
the ~~ ~ ~ o shpafmopia skçin brush, and thon covered with cetton, or'

the shape of morphiia- ol or a piece of India-rubber cloth.
In most of the cases of lumbago which are encoun- I aecsofallyiaerbber cdta s

tered in private practice the patient will be found to have occasionally derived very advantaigeous ad

object seriously to the use of scarifying cups unless rapid resuts fro the use f' a metallie brush, ub
ailothr rmedesarefoud t beinvai. I Thtbing the affected -part briskly with it. ',This rubbing

yenother remeest ae yound intibe tht va. Ine fa acts of course as an electric stimulus, and always
you will e nost of youfind in time that the use of gives immediate, if not permanent relief, though
this most excellent remedy must be himited to b ospi-myeprnchabenttteusofhelcri
tal and dispcnsary cases. Whcre searityincr eups mry experience has been that the use of the elactrie,

talanddipenarycaes.Whre cartyg cpsbrush afi orded permanent as well as iinmediate re7-,,
cannot be employed the best treatment is that by buhf o
mnorphia hypodermically, and Dover's powder by the i ery often advise tying a cloth over the lubai
mouth. (ln the University Hospital the great pain muscles and ironige tem thorouthly, two or three
accompanying lumbago is at once and very often tmese and tfo gu the orotr
pcrmanently stepped by the hypodermie- injection tia evr aadte oloigu h rnrg
ient tys the affhypdmusclecfasolutione ainen- with the application of some stimulating liniment.-
into the af fected muscle of a solution conta1inog one- Rsia aet n rMe fCiia ugr
eightieth of a grain of atropia and one-eighth of a JiosIital Gazette and Archives f Clinical Surgery..

grain of morphia. Great care being always had in
the administration of' morphia and atropia to Durs- TREATMENT OF EPILEPSY.
ing women, as belladonna is the noct powerful

antigalactagogue known, and as teo large doses cf .

morphia not infrequently affect the child through M1Yedical Record says

its niother's ik.RE I wouid recommend, in the first pl-,sce, a -Most

Another most valuable drug in the treatment of careful observance cf those hyginic rules which ar'

lumbago is the iodide of potassium which would of so much importance, and influence t te s ch ane

seem to be clinically proven to have a peculiarly tent the progress of aill the neuroses; and, in the se-<

beneficial influence over rheumatism of the lumbar cond place, would suggest the useof two or thia<

region-more influence over this form of rheuma- remedies which seem to possess great virtue in thig

tism in fact than over any other. Dr. Graves, of disease.b
Dublin, is the first one reported to have made ,use The bromides have. recaivd deserved populartY,

of iodide of potassium in lumbago, and he tried its and if used within'proper imits, at i-atn,

effects upon his own person. He found that in will sometimes cure cases c atedratisno e

doses of from five to ten grains given every three or cially if the case is 1 uacomplicated and is not the

four hours, its affects were truly wonderful. result of traumatism. b
This clinical fact-I refer to the peculiar influence I am in favor of combining bromide of sodun

cf the iodide of potassium upon rheumatism of the with bronaide of ammoanu, equa parts cof eachlt ad

lumbar muscles-is vei-y difficult of explanation, of admuinistering sixty graanofthe ochbinedsa
but it is indoubtedly truc. The 'iodide has been together with tbirty grains'of hydrate cf chlorai dail
tried in the treatment of muscular rheumatism of The doses should e t largest occar

other parts cf the body, and its effects in such cases be given a short time beforet 1t occurence ofthe on
have:been found- to be not by any means se ime- that is, a egdastin he cure ths qua

dataly successful. 
vulsions can be distinguishad. 0f' coureti U~

In the schronic formi of lumbago the condition is tity may be incrased if occasion requires. n o

one cf great obstinacy and is very difficult to treat. casestthe bronides given ins pebiattonihb

Such cases are very apt to persist i disappointing bonate f potash ad seon simple bitter tonicd î1 F

your hopes cf cure. The most useful class of reme- commeaded by Browu-Séqunid, will produe
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ful results. These remedies are especially service-
able in the nocturnal forms ofe the disease, and, in
fact, are to be commended in the treatnent of attacks
of an irregular character.

I will caution you against giving the bromides with
the liere idea of exhausting, as it were, or stamping
out the' -disease. It is of the utmost importance to
combine with them cod-liver oil or some other fat-

- making material which improves the nutrition of the
nervous substance. , It has been my good fortune in
many instances, where the bromides have been given
in excessive doses (even to thé point of producing
full hromnism, and yet. without producing any appar-
ent effect upon the disease) not only to materially
dianinish the number of seizures by reducing the
quantity of bromides administered-and giving
cod-liver oil,*cream, extract of malt, or linseed oil-
but to decidedly improve the general health of the,

Should the cases i which we have satisfied our-
selves that there is no exciting cause to be removed
resist 'this 'plan of treatment, we may resort to the use
of the actual cautery, or apply repeated blisters to
the 'back of the neck. But i many cases even these
remedies do but temporary good, and the result of
our treatment must be discouraging. .

From recent trials it would seem that curare is in-
dieated in these obstinate cases, and a standard solu-
tion, 'acidulated with dilute hydrochloric aeid,, may
be hypodermically injected every fifth day in doses
of ,one-third of a grain until five or six doses are
given. In the lighter forms of the disease the use
of the fluid extract of ergot in' dram doses, three
times a day, alternated with tineture of belladonna
in five-drop doses and gradually increased in quan-
tity, afford very satisfactory results when the bromides
are apparently inert.

Cannabis indica lias also been recommended and
successfully used by Sinkler, of Philadelphia.

If the disease has appeared in a patient over
twenty years of age, especially when the character-
isties of the disease are such as I have described when
speaking of syphilis as. a cause, we May use the con-
bned iodide and bromide treatment, or, better still,
the bichloride of mercury. One secret of succese in
the management of this form of the disease, and, in
fact, nervous syphilis in general, is. to push the ad-
inistration of the iodides as far as we can safely go,

and this must be done rapidly. Whatever yen do
'ib'he treatment- of this discouraging affection,' be
cgnsistent and methodical. It is extremely inju.
dicious to make changes and try new coin ations
when the patients aie doing apparently well, or even
ome tme 'when no change follows, or to relax your

vigilance over the invalid's personal habits. For
epilepsy is essentially, n disease, 'as I believe, in which
here is ahabit, if it may be so called. In many cases,
n factin a large proportion of ail, theie is a regular re-

carrence of the fit; and every day gained aftér the
e ethe attackusually occurs is to the patient'sâ4vnabe aLcI usalyecudvantage, and helps to break up the tendency to

áeulárIty, - -

TREATMENT OF OBSTINATE VOMITING BY SMALL
DOSES OF IODiDE OF POTASSIUM.

Having noticed in theiRecord cof March l5th,
under the above heading, an article taken from a
statement made by Dr. Fornica Corai 'i the Gazette
Obstetricale, and having a patient suffering from
obstinate and intractable vomiting arising from spinal
inflammation, and having exhausted ail the remedies
ordinarily employed as anti-emetics, without the
leact amelioration in the symptoms, I determined to
try the iodide in thé minute doses recommended, by
Dr. Corsi. The vomiting had occurred immediately
after taking food of any description, quantity and
quality making no apparent difference.. Vormitng
occurred with very little effort, nausea persisting for
only a short time after the contents of the stomach
had been entirely rejected. This state ofthings had
existed for at least two months, in which time 'she
had retained only an occasional mouthful of food.ý
After the use of injections of beef tea and egg for
several days, during which time nothing-but a little
drink was allowed by the stomach,-one or two meals'
were retained, but the vomiting commenced again
and continued up to the time of the, administration
of the iodide. I gave it in solution, in doses of ,:
grain, repeated every hour and a haIf; and since
then-now fourteen .days-she has retained every.
thing she has taken, excepting one or two mealsi
when she had omitted the drug for a few doses at
my request, as a test. -George funtington, M.D
in Medical Record.

THE TREATMENT OF INDOLENT ULOERS BY MEANS
OF SHEET LEAD.

A good deal of attention has beea attracted durin
the past year to the American treatment of indolent
ulcers by means of Dr. Martin's India rubber bank
dages, and the reports received on all sides as to thé
value of this method are eminently satisfactory. 'I
would, however, urgently request that a trial be given'
to the -systen which I was'in the habit of adopting
in all such cases at St. Bartholomew's Hospital,
Chathami, some thirteen years ago, viz., the appli-
cation 'of sheet lead, molded te the shape of the leg,
and kept on by an ordinary calico bandage. The'
size of 'the lead should be sufficient.'to cover the
ulcer completely and lap it a little over the whoe
skin'; the edges and angles should be well rounded
s5 as not to chafe or irritate ; it shouli be about an
eighth of an inch.in thickness, and moulded ver
accurately te the shape of thé leg, se as to allow of
noindent being apparent on the surface. After it has
bèen carefully fitted, the leg should be bandiged from
the toes upward, and ail that then need te be' donc is
to uncover the ulcer night and' morning and alloWI
some water from a sponge to trickle over it. -Thé
granulations should never be touched with the sponge
itself. I believe that the rationale of this treatiment
is piessure, the· saine as in the case of the elastic
bandage though there may' be also some action pro
duced by the secretions uDon the lead. as is saidto'
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take place when thelead nipple-shields are used. The LATE SUGGESTIONS ON OZiNA.
great advantages of the system proposed arc simpli- Dr. Frânkeli
city and cheapness, though, as regards the former,, LXXXV, gives a number of cases whichLe thiuks
think it must yield the palm to the elastic band- will conîirm the views of those wbo believe thàt
age. It would appear that in soine parts of Africa ozoena owes its engin te a dyscrasia-
the natives use sheet copper, and with some success, twoofhis patients were pythisical, two syphilitie
but I cannot say I have ever tried it myself.-F P.-but does not believe, though aduitting the fre-
Atkinson, A.D., in Lonclon Practitioner. quent coincidence of ozona with pharyngitis

sicca, that both the disases are in causal con-
ON wi\oGnT COUGt v nection thvoth eacw other.

Dr. R. B. Thorpson says, iri the Practitioner- uIz an Italian contemporary, Dr. Massei, star-
fThere is a very persistent and harassing form ing frorn the theory of a parasiti eypgin of

f cough which acdompa-nies many forms of oz dna, recommends the f lldwing treatment: a.
pulmonàry, diseae-phthisis, brqnchitis, and Graduai dilatation of the wbilterated nasal pas
others-which appears to be an updeveloped, sages by means of elasti bougies ; b. Clearing

nNdifNed form of asthm U. and disiafection of diseased regions by a very
The patient com plains of beiPg much dis- weak solution of salcylie acid 1 part 500 parts

turbed, at night especial, or early in te mer- of water), applied by means of a syringe; cf
oigi and t is generally worse when the patient odifing local medication, by blwing calomel
lies down and goes to bd. No narcotics an powder through a nasal speculum on the ulcer-
ordinary use for cough appear to have any iefeet ated sufies. The author says that there Clearm
and it is only by asthmati. remedies that any always an arrest in the precess f haling ta
relief pais cbtaiucd. Many cases of this kind certain peiod, but advises strongly uot to give

bave dow corne under my notice which forerly up this treatment, but te continue it patie;tly
used to trouble ge net alitt e from the constant until total d mre is obtained.
complaidntthat as madeas to the distress arising p d the ruorabilien, Dr. awosky describes
from this obstinate night cough, and the ineffec- ais sucessful treatuient of that f trm of ezSns
tuai resuitof opiates. Mn anlthose cases ofthis calld punasie (in Gerian, stinknase). Ho
kind which I have lately investigated, there carefully removes all crusts, washes the mucous
was a decided history of inherited asthma ; but membrane with a two per cent. solution of silver
it will be sufficient if I quote two cases out of nitrate, and every evening tampons the nostril
the number. with a plug of charpie as thick as the finger,

A lady, who had been confined three weeks, moistened with glycerine and that thickly dusto-
consulted -ne about a very persistant and barass- ed with powdered alum. -In the moruing this
ing cough which kept ber awake through the is removed and nostril washed with injections
riight. For this various remedies had previous- of permanganate of potash or zinc, in weak
ly been tried, opiates chiefly, without the slight- solution. The odor soon disappears, and by
est alleviation. A year before this her younger persistence a cure is effected.
sister had applied to me for advice for a fully
developed asthma, wlhich was treated success-
fully by asthmatic specifics. The remembrance COUGH MIXTURE.
of this gave a clue to the case, and investiga- J. Milner Fothergill says hydrobromic acid, withT
tion proved that asthma Lad been inherited pirit of chloroform and syrup of squill--and if the
from a grandparent, the father and nmntber of Sp r n yrpc'sul--adi hcase be that of a very agreeable lady, and a favorite
the patient having been perfectly free from patient, a few drops of spirit of nutmeg be added--
pulmonary complaints. Relief was at once ob- constitutes an excellent and palatable cough medicine.:
tained by Joy's cigarettes, which are often ex- -Western Lancet.
tremely useful in like cases.

À young lad, aged nine, was brought to me
for advice respect.ing a persistent cough with HOLERA INFANTUM.
which he Lad been troubled sinee an attack of
measles, eight months before. On exanining During the sumnier cf 1873, I was called to pre
him, I found a thickened condition of the alveo- scribe for a child two years old, supposed by th
ar tissue and Larshness of respiratory murmer, physician in attendance to be dying, the dise
which appeared te depend upon an old condition being diggnosed as cholera infantum. My prescrlp-
of broncho-pneumonia. I ordered him some cod- tien was one ripe strawberry every hour till botter
lier oil-and lactuca for his cough, but fnding The child speedily recovered. Three.months after,
that the ough was still very troublesome, es- I was asked to prescribe for another child' aed
pecially at night, I conjectured that the case was eleven months. The disease this. time was really
one-of undeveloped asthma, and on investigation cholera infautui. One-half strawberry every hour

found that the giandfather Lad beei subject te proved a successful treatment. This child had a
asthma. In this case the burning of nitre-pa- been given up te die-Boston Journal of C1e
pers rexmoved the cough at once.
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HYDRATE OF OHLORAL AND BROMIDE OF POTASH
ENEMATA IN THE VOMITING OF PREGNANOY.
Recently having had a very favorable result

from hydrate of chloral by enema, given in a
case of gastritis where vomitieg had occurred
almost incessantly for three weeks, we gladly
give further publicity to the following note, in
the American Journal of Obstetrics and Diseases
of Women and Children, by D. B. Simmons,
M.D., Chief Surgeon to Ken Hospital, Yokohama,
Japan:

I published in the Medical Record of May 15,
1874, the history of four cases of severe vomit-
ing during the first month of pregnaney, as re-
lieved by the administration of chloral hydrate
by the rectum, in portions of from twenty to
thirty grains, dissolved in gum water. I cal]
thc attention of the profession again to this
method of treating these often very distressing
cases, because I am more and more convinced
of its great value, from repeated trials of it since.
The Japanese physicians, whom 1 have instruet-
ed in its use, also report very favorably on it.
In fact, they confidently inform me that it
rarely fails. Since the first few cases in which
I advised its use, I have learned that the bro-
',mide of potash, in equal proportions with the
chloral, adds to its efficacy. I have also learned
that in some.cases the remedy must be pushed
to a moderate degree of narcotisn in order to
secure the desired result. The amount of .each
portion of the drugs and their frequency of
administration depends, therefore, on individual
susceptibility to its innuence, and must be pre-
scribed accordingly.' I also advised its use in
ôbstinate vomiting from other causes. Follow-
ing this suggestion, it was administered by one
of my colleagues, Dr. Stewart Eldridge, in a case
of vomiting from local peritonitis which had re-
sisted all other modes of treatment. The resuilt
was most satisfactory, indeed, almost magical.
I stated, in the artiole referred to, that. I had
nowhere seen the use of chloral for this particu-
lar purpose mentioned. Neither have I been
able to find it since. I shall therefore claim to
have first used and recommended it, till some
prior claim is established.

A NEW ANTISEPTIO.

A new antiseptic agent has appeared e Germany,
which, if the statements regarding it are true, is
one cf the most important yet discovered. It is a
double salt of borate of potassium and sodium, and
is mado by dissolving in, water equal quantities of
chloride of potassium, nitrate of sodium, and boracic
id, and evaporating to dryness after filtering. Its

Cost is'about twenty-five cents a pound, and'its use
in focds, etc., does not in the least injuriously affect
them, and gives no taste or smeil to substances. It
b been extensively employed already by butchers,
sausage makers; tanners, etc.; but its most important
use is at present in the manufacture of butter and

cheese from sweet. milk. When butter is nade
from sweet milk in the ordinary manner, the milk
inust be kept very cold; when the " preserving salt,'
as it is called in Germany, is used, the milk may be
kept at ordinary temnperature without sourin; the
remaining sweet nil'k may be worked up into: a
superior quality of cheese. If fifteen grains of the
salt are added for each quart of milk, the latter
will keep sweet for at least a week. Fresh -meat,
game, etc., may be preserved by dipping it into a
solution of one pound of the salt in six pints:of
water. When the meat is intended to be kept for
a long period it is rubbed in well with the ýowdered
salt in the proportion of one and one half drachm* to
each two pounds of meat. In twenty-four hours
the impregnation is completed, and it only needs to
be dried. A piece of meat prepared in this mannér
in January, 1877, was in perfectly good condition
in January, 1879. For pickling, the meat is pre-
pared in the saine manner, and then placed between
layers of a mixture of two pounds of common salt
one hal1f pound preser ving salt, and one fourth pound
of sugar. In this way the largest hans' ean b
salted in four days. For preserving skins, fromnone
half to two pounds are used, according to size.
Eggs are placed for flfteen minutes in a solution of?
one ounce of the salt in a quart of water. To pre--
serve beer, wine, 'etc., it is sufficient to rinse the
bottles, previous to filling them, with a solution of
the salt in the proportion of one to ten, and adding
to the bevýerage itself eight grains per quart. For
fish,- Iobsters, oysters, fruit, and vegetabls, the
preparation has alse beea used with the best success.
-Boston Journal of CheIistry, May, 1879.

TURPENTINE AS AN EXTERNAL APPLICATION IN
SMALL-POX.

Dr. Farr, of Lambeth, ascribes great value to
turpentine as an external application in small-poi.
He claims that it at once relieves any smarting or
irritation, effectually corrects the unpleasant odor
<given off in the more confluent form of the disease,
and seems in a marked degree to arrest pustulation,
thereby modifying and sometimes entirely preveht-
ing pitting. In consequence of its powerful anti-
septiceand disinfectant properties, it tends, moreover,
to prevent the spread of the ii.fection. Mr. Farr
uses it in the proportion of one part of rectified
spirits of turpéntine to three or four of olive oil, and
applies it night and morning by means of a feather.
-The Lancet, May 11.

ANTI-TOOTHAOB E.

Mr. James Merson, L-D. S., writes to the 'Brit.
Jour. Dental Science that acute pain can often be
suppressed by pungent aroinatics, just as we know,
essential oils are popular remedies for toothache, -as
are creosote,'peppers, spirits, etc. But, better, still,
he tells us that; combined with chloroforin and aco-
nite, they,will prevent the. pain of tooth extraction.
HE[undreds of patients told hinm they did not feel the
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pain. Hore is bis formula for a local anosthetic to institution, jaborandi for the purpose of stopping
supersede chloroformn, ether, the gas, etc.: the night sweats of phthisical patients, and almost

R. Chloroform , pur................ 3 draclims. invariably with success. Since then I have pre-
Tr. aconiti (Fleming's)...... 3 drachms. scribed it with the same intention in four casès, and
Tr. capsici...................... 1 drachm. Dr. S. Mason MeCollin tells me that he has employed
Tr. pyrethri.................... drachm. it lately in three of bis cases. lu all these cases
01. caryoph.................... drachm. with the exception of one, the night sweats ceased
Pulv. Camph.................. . drachm. after the first dose, alnost totally. As mentioned,.

Mix. it bad no effect in one of my cases, buthore I think
The tooth and surrounding gums are to be pre- its employmient came too late, as the individual died

viously dried, and then four or five drops of this a few days later. The way I used it was the fol-
applied with cotton wool. Then without delay use lowing:
the. forceps, but the instrument must be warmed.
This is most important. We have felt the pang of ». Extracti-jaborandi fluid., f. ss
the cold steel, and whether the anesthetic or not be Tinct. cardamomi,
used, agree with the propriety of using warm instru- Syrup. pruni. virginian., 'i a f. 3 ij. M.
ments. For toothache, a pellet of cotton wool soaked
iÏi the above, may he introduced into the cavity, SI.-One teaspoful, i half a wineglassful of
and is said often te give speedy reliif.-The.Doctor.' water, the first night, then half a teaspoonful every

following nght, until cessation 'of sweats.
It will rarely be necessary to give the medicine

ORIGIN OF DIPHTHERIA. oftener than four consecutive nights. If, after some

Diphtheria is believed te have originated in weeks, the sweats should return, which is frequently

Egypt more than two thousand years ago. It the case, one or two of the smaller doses have, in
prevailed in Egypt and Asia Minor, to which it my cases, been sufficient to stop them again. If,
extended, during the first five hundred years, and after repeated trials, and a larger number of obser:

hence was early called an Egyptian or Syriac vatiens, the fact sheuld ho established, that jabo
disease. Having invaded Europe, the disease randi in small doses always bas the effeet of suppress-.
appeared in Rome A.D. 330, and, being highly ing that vhich it produces whc adanistered
contagious, in its fifteen hundred years' transit larger quantities, and especially if it should prove,
oen the continent of Eurepe it affected mnainly as it seems to do, to be specifie, against the ight

rural districts and garrisoned towns. It exten- sweats of phthisical patients, then we would bave

ded te Holland, in which it was epidemic i one remedy more to alleviate the sufferings of those

1337; to Paris in 1576, and again appeared unfortunate beins who fali a victim to the tuber-

there in 1771. It prevailed more extensively in cular diathesis. The remedies we know, so far, to
Franco in 1818 and 1835, and in England, the stop these night sweats have all some kiud of draw-

Iunited States, and Canada from 1856 to 1860 back. Sulphurie acid disturbs rapidly the digestion)
anti more or less ever s the external application of tonie astringents is of no

use, and atropia produces such a disagreeable dry
ness in the throat, and after a few doses, frequently,
such an exhaustive diarrhoea, besides its effects on

M. Quinart describes, in the Archives médicales the eyes, that we would have won in jaborandi a
beiges, a method of treating hypertrophy of the really very valuable addition to our stock of pal-
tonsils that has proved very successful in bis hands. liative remedies, besides its usefulness in many
The method, which is oily applicable after the other diseases where s strong diaphoresis or increase
inflammatory period has passed, consists in massage of the salivary secretions is our object. What dose
cf the gland, and is carried eut as follows: Ho covers of the muriate of pilocarpia, hypodermically, might
his -index finger with alum, introduces it into the be necessary to stop these sweats I am not able to0

-mouth, and brings it to bear directly on the tonsil, say, having found no occasion yet for using jabo-
which is inanipulated, with gradually increasing, randi in this form, but I should judge one-thirty,
force, over as great an extent of its surface as can second of a grain might answer the purpose.

e reached. The operation is at first painful and',, 'There is another remedy whieh is often used i
disagreeable; but the discomfort is readily allayed the Philadelphia Hospital, ad which, outside of
by an emollient gargle. .After a few repetitions, it that institution, is very little employed, and alis
ceases to be painful, and the patients readily learn considered obsolcte. That is, the fluid extract'of
to practise it, themselves4 bamamelis. Accordiug te my experience ,with this

drug,:it is far superior to ergot, gallic acid, teebin
' N Ithine, cupri sulphas, plumbi acetas, sud all others

JABORANDI fN NIGHT SWIEATS. recommended against hemoptysis. The fault that
ID. PILADELPHIA MED. AND SURa REPORTER: it might have occasionally disappointed in its effect,

About one year ago, Dr. Charles H. Weikel, lies in the dose and not in the medicine. lu cases
then Resident Physician in the Philadelphia Hos- of homoptysis I give two teaspoonfuls of the .
pital, told me that they had been using, in that extract of hamamelis right away, and 'repeat te
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dose every lialf' hour till the severe bleeding 'stops,
and continue it later, in the dose of ofie or half a
teaspoonful three times daily, until ail signs of the
spitting of blood have disappeared. - I have seen ne
reniedy yet so certain in it effect as haiaielis,
and I mention it here to induce others to try it. If
hamamelis is used in the following way, patients
like to take it:-

y. Extract. haniamelis, fluid,
Tinet. radicis aconiti,
Acid. hydrocyanic., dilut.,
Extract glycyrrhiz, fluid,
Syrup. linmonis,

f. - iij

ââ 1lxv
f. 3 ss
f. 3 vij.

SIG.-One or two teaspoonfuls, in water, threc
times daily, or as directed.

H-uGo ENGEL, A.M., M.D.

the picture of the eye, even the iris being-well
defined.' It is evident that the plan described
is likely incidenially to prévent to a great-ee-
tent the staring expression which the face as-
saines when the gaze is long fixed upon an object,
for it combines a certain amount of free play of
the eyes with accuracy of photographic defini-
tion. Dr. Buzzard says, " A somewhat larger
circle, I have no doubt, may be employed with-
even greater advantage; and printed words,
pictures, or other objects may replace the fi-
gures. 1 For children, and others who do not
easily follow directions, a dise with a single
aperture towards -its, edge might be made to
revolve, in the direction of the hands of a clock
before another dise prepared with pictured ob-
jects of some kind or other, so that one would
appear at a time at short intervals of space, and
attract the eye. V arious other modifications

319 Norh& Fifth strect, Philadelphia. indeed, at once suggest themselves as feasiblo;
so long always as the rgure towards which the
gaze is directed presents a succession of objedts

\TREATENT OF PUERPERAL AND OTHER HYPER- arranged in a circular from."
PYREXI£ BY COLD.

Dr. Wiltshire (British Medical Journal, May
18, 1878), gives notes of two cases of puerperal NASO-PBARYNGEAL DISEASE--ID0FORMED
hyperpyrexia treated by means of dry cold,- WOOL.
thepatients being surrounded in their beds with In diseases of the nose and post-nasal region
bottles, etc., filled with ice. This reduced the the curative influence of iodoform requires to betemperature for the time being, usually, but more extensively known. In cases of rhinitis
not invariably. The relief experienced by the ozena, post-nasai catarrh, and hyperplastic
patients was at times great and palpable, but deposits, whether simple or syphilitic, iodoformthey could not sleep during the applications, exercises quite a 3pecific influence. As regardspossibly because nune were made to the head. the best method. of using it topically u theseDr. Wiltshire prefers the dry packing as obvia- sensitive regions the objection to the othereal
ting the necessity of removal from bed. In the solution is its extremJ painfulness. This defect
same number of the journal, Dr. Waters .gives -a very serious one in the case of delicatean account of a case of acute rheumatism and females-is due entirely to the solvent employed;one df typhoid fever successfully treated by iodoform itself having a distinctly anodynecl'd býaths. nfluence on the tissues to which it is applied.

AI lowing the ether to evaporate somewhat fromSPHYSIOLOGICAL the sponge or brush employed modifies its un-AÉSOOIA HIINT TO I'ROTOGRAPHERS. spneoI pleasant effect; but even then I have observed
Discomfort, amounting in many persons to patients shrink friom its application with ex -

actual distress, is experienced in sitting for a pressions of the greatest disnay. I have, there-
photographic portrait. The eye is fixed on a fore, sought for some vebicle for iodoform which,
certain spot, and, whilst staring at this, vision while free from the objections due to the 'ether,
becomes indistinct, surrounding objects especi- will enable to drug to be maintained in contact
allybeing lost in a thickening mist. A feeling with the tissues to be influenced by it. Finely,of giddiness, and even of faintness, is apt to carded cotton wcol appears to supply this re-
follow if the sitting is at ail prolonged. - Whilst quirement; an " iodoforned wool " has been
undergoîng an ordeal of this kind the idea was prepared for me by Messrs. Bullock & Co.,
suggested to Dr. Buzzard (Lancet, April 20) that which has yielded very satisfactory results ina diagran of a clock-face some four inches in practice. Each drachm of the wool contains adiameter, and posted about eight feet in front drachm of iodoform, with which it 'is very in-

,the sitter, would be a more agreeable object timately blended. For use it is simply neceslo,,ookupon. He tried the -experiment, allow. sary to pass on a probe a small-portion of theing his eye to rest first upon the figure XII, wool to that part of the nasal cavity which maypo.n , and, so on around the circle, be diseased. . Hera it' wil remain for a peri"d
Wle this slight change rested the eye, and varying from one to twenty-four hours, its pre-preserved the brain from fatigue, the photogra- sence being unrecognized by the patient.-D .

pher foun thatit produced no indistinctness in E. Toakes, Braith., Ret., No. 77.
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NEW EXPERIMENTS IN AN4STEETICS. behind the great trochanter. Within half an b

-The Paris correspondent of the Lancet writes- and sometimes within a few.minutes, a complete and"
- fiorcible evacuaàtion of the bladder takes' place. H1e,

An experiment of considerable practical interest has evr o n ch r of tes pa ane
ras perfor]ned a few days ago by MM. Labbé, has neyer observcd an escliar of the skin or a gangre.-

wasperored fw dys goby M.Labenous abscess after the inijection.-.Le Lyon Medica.,'
Bert, Preterre, Lafont, and Regnaud, for the Sou thcern M r t -Reo.edical.
purpose of testing the practical applications of
Professor Bert's researehes on the anæsthetic
properties of mixed nitrous oxide and oxygen INJECTION 0F WARM WATER INTO THE VAGIN
under tension. You are doubtless aware of the IN CERTAIN CLASSES 0F LABOR.
character of M. Bert's researches, which were
communicated to the Academy of Sciences in Mr. W. J. Kilner says that, although meddlesome
one of its recent sittings. But the experiment to midwifery is rightfully deprecated, yet any assist-,
which I allude was a practical one, applied to a ance which can be given without coming under this
human being. A chamber with compressed air designation will be certainly appreciated not only by
having been prepared, the experimenters entered medical men, but also by the patients themselves.
it with a young wonien of twenty, who was to be The examples given by him show how injections of
operated upon for that most painful operation, warm rater into the vagina in properly chosen cases
ingrowing nail. As soon as the barometer accelerate the labor withoutcausing any increase of-
markel an increase of pressure equal to 0.17 suffering t> the mother. The only instrument re-
cntimeters, M. Pr-eterre,, the well-known dentist, quired, besides a bowl of warm water, is a Higgins
applied the apparatus whicb he is in the habit of syringe fitted with a vaginal tube; but this appara-
using. There was a sudden cessation of breath- tus cea be improved by the addition of a yard of-,
ing, wbich lasted about fifteen seconds. Then a india-rubbei- tubing tbree-eighths of an incb iiù
long. inspiration follcwed, and after ten seconds diameter, joined to the vaginal tube so as te carry
there was complete inscnsibility. Dr. Labbé off the water direct froi the- vagina into a re-
now proceeded quictly and leisurely with the ceptacle, thus avoiding wetting the bed. Tlie
operation, followed by the dressing. All this water should be as warm as the patient can comfort-
tock in about eight minutes, during wbicb time the ably bear, and in practice it is advisable not to le-
patiert slept quietly, witb a regular pulse, aud a gin witb water raised to the full temperature, but
clear, rosy e(nplexion. On -makirg she im- gradually to add boiling water until the tenperature
mediately felt the pain, and had a sort of short of about 1050 F. bas been attained. The-injection
hysterical fit, Vith cr3ing. But she declared requires to be continued from five to twenty minutes;
shen it endcd that she felt quite well and very according to circumstances. Butthere is one thing
h-,bngiy as she bd not bad ar.ythinig yet to cat. wbich must be borne ln mind, that, unlessthe li-
Theasistauts veie struck with the way in which jection be given with a due regard to temperature,it
she iecovercd ber no>mal condition, as she was is totally useless; so that, to avoid disappointment,
able to walk in.n:ediately, and to resume her it is better to administer it oneself rather than te
habits. The value of this nr.ostbeie mixture of leave it to a nurse, unless she can be fully relied
about eigbly-five parts of aitrous oxide and fifteen upon. The effect caused is the relaxation of the
of oxygcn; adiinisteied under tension, and dis- maternal soft parts, and sometimes in addition the
covered by Prof. Bert, therefore promises to be labor pains seeni to be increased. Besides this, the
very ustful and practical. With this mixture, patients generally say that the injections make theni
anployed in ccmpressed air, the patient does not feel more, comfortable. The cases to wbich this
get blue. in the face, and the natural complexion, treatment is specially applicable are those in whichi 
pulse, and breathing seem to be preserved. More-- the os uteri is thin and rigid and the perineum
over, it is not preceded by the period of agitation unyielding.--Lancet, vol. i., p. 439.
which' often proves so tedious and troublesome,
and, is not followed by the stage of reaction which
often upsets a patient for several consecutive hours' CITRATE OF CAFFEINE AS A DIURETIC IN CAR.

DIAC DROPSY.

HYPODERMIO INJECTIONS OF-TINCTURE OF ERGOT Dr. Lewis Shapter reports four cases of the suc

FOR RETENTION OF URINE. cessful use of this remedy for the relief of dropsy in
advanced disease of tbe heart. Prof. Gubler first dreir

Mr. Luton, cf Rleims, employs a mixture of one attentionte tohis prperty of caffeinô. In the case
part of tincture of ergot in five parts of alcohol at repoited the dose of the drug -was limited to three
900 by bypodermie injection, in the treatineut of in- grains once in four hours, owing te its tendency tO
organic retention of urine. The dose lie employs is cause nausea and vomiting in larger doses. he
from seven and a half te thirty drops, fifteen drops of quantity of urine was increased froin ee pint te
the solution beiug equal to three grains of powdered three or four pints in twenty-four heurs, the action f
ergot. Hle bas used it in the paralysis of the bladder the heart improving in strength and regulaity i
accompanying-typbus,eonfluent variola and acute hy- gitalis had been used in some instances vithout bePlefi
drocephalus. ie makes the injection in the fossa -Boston .led. and Surg. Journal.
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TREATMENT OF GASTRIC ULCER. was graphically described by Dr. iBeaunont,

T>r. C. Hertzka, of Pesth, bas employed from actual inspection, he failed to grasp their

chloral hydrate with excellent results in the importance in relation to pathology. lhstead

treatment of ulcer of the stomach. -He was of the old-division of atonie dyspepsia and dys-
led to try the drug because, in addition to its pepsia dependent upon gastritis, Dr. Leared
hypnotic and anoesthetic powers, it bas been proposed to divide dyspepsia- into that from

demonstrated that it coagulates blood, favors impaired motion and that from defect of secre-

thehealing of ulcers generally, acts as a disin- tion ; and he maintained that by further subdi-
feetant, and, in particular, prevents the lactic vision all varieties of truc functional dyspepsia
acid fermentation, and fmally, retards the might be ranged under these two heads. The

functional action of the stomach and lessens difference , iorigin of the proximate causes
the appetite. To a man, 48 years of age, who was also ponted out, and the treatment of im-
had been treated without success by the most paired peristalsis was explained at some length.
various remedies, he administered every even- Diet was held to be of great importance; and

vaiy rcmedies, ti hnawa frmot Tiing from forty-five to sixty grains of chloral among remedies, strychma was foremost. This
rgq adminis- drug, properly handled, the author affirmed to

targely diluted. This antity vas oftohus be almost a specific for relaxation of the gastricterd n hre ossat intervals of two hours, muclr rs
ind at the same time Carlsbad water was freely
given. On the third day the pains and vomit-
ing ceased, and did not again recur. On the CHOREA AND ITS TREATMENT.
eighth day the patient was able to leave off the Dr. lHayden says, in the. Dublin Journal of
morphine , injections, to which he bad become kledical Scit nce-
accustomed. The chloral caused a severe . The attack is, in most instances, directly trace-
burning sensation in the stomach, and produced able to fright or other emotional excitement of a
a state of nervous depression, which ceased as depressing character, operating upon a nervous
soon as the treatment was discontinued (after and feeble constitution, and at a period of life
fourteen days). Subsequently a feeling of when the receptive faculties are most sensitive.
burning and constriction in the oesophagus If I must have a theory of chorea, I should sayappeared at irregular intervals. Hertzka as- that the attack commences with vasomotor
cribed this feeling to the traction on the nerve- paresis, resulting from a.profound emotional im-
fibres by the contracting cicatrix in the pression, and that the sn symptoms are
stomach. For its relief subcutanous inJec- due to defective polarity or dynamic instabilitytions of iorphine had to be employed. of the motor nerve tracts, both intracranial and
, In a second case the chloral caused burning spinal. On this hypothesis the vascular conges-

and vomiting. To prevent these unpleasant tion, central and peripheral, of the brain and
symptoms a morphine injection was adminis- cord, with occasional extravasation. and in in-
tered two hours b,fore the chloral, and large veterate cases, central sclerosis, noted by Dick-
quantities of Carlsbad water were given after it. enson, might be explained.
In future cases, Dr. Hertzka proposes to use The history of most cases of chorea, and theSmaller doses more frequently repeated.- success attending a nutritive and tonie plan of
Centraltrat blfümned. TVssen. t

ON A NEGLECTED PROXIMATE CAUSE OF DYS-
PEPSIA.

in a recent paper on this subject, Dr. Leared,
of London, argues that in a large proportion of
dyspeptic cases the fault does not lie with the
gastrie juice per se, but with the muscular struc-
turès of the stomach. Owing to nervous debi-
ity, the peristaltic movements of the organ are
niöre or less diminished, or even arrested. The
reslt is that the food, not being duly submitted
o the action of its, solvent, in part ferments,

and the gas evolved distends the stomach.
This distention tends to impair the tonicity of'

-the muscular fibres still more, so that, in some
cses, the stomach may-be said to be paralyzed.
The renarkable way in which stirring aids the
solution of, sofuble -substances in water was
addced by the author in proof of his position.

ltlhogh:the revolution of the morsels of food

this view of its pathology.
Reasoning from the foregoing premises, I con-

cluded that phosphorus and strychnia combined
-the former a nerve nutrient of recognized
value, and the latter a nerve tonic of great
potency--might prove efficacious in the treat-,
ment of chorea. As yet my experience of this,
plan of treatment bas been very limited, extend-
ing only to three cases, but so far it bas been
eminently satisfactory, and 1 venture stroigly
to recommend it for further trial. The first'of
the cases above reported would inevitably have
been lost under any other treatment known to
me, and death:'was close at hand, when phospho-
rus and strychnia were given, in the last'resort;,
under the use and through the .efficacy of
these agents the child was, within the short
period of fourteen days, cured, of the disease;
which bad previously defied treatment.

Both- stryehnia and phosphorus are already
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fam.iliarto physicians in the treatment of chorea. strongly upon the value of belladonna as enabling us
Trousseau had great confidence in the former, to arrest the exhausting sweats of phthisis, and Iaunj
pushed to its toxic limits; and the latter was quite satisfied that, as a rule, this is beneficial. My
given many years ago by Radcliffe, and is, I own very limited experience, however, leads me-to
believe-or its eq-uivalent, hypophosphite of doubt whether it is always an unmixed good to eheek
sodat-still given, and strongly recommended, the sweating of phthisical patients, at any rate when
by that eminent pbysician; but I am not aware the pyrexia is high and the perspiration scems to be
that strychnia and phosphorus combined have of service in reducing temperature.
been previously administered for the cure of I have repeatedly tested the efflicacy of belladonna
chorea. This is, however, a matter of minor in checking the abundant salivation to which some
importance, in view of the tberapeutic re- lunatics are subject, and have always found it act
sult. with great rapidity. Its arresting the secretion of

milk * and the collection of pus in an abscess are
instance of the same kind.

TREATMENT OF COLIC. 4. I now come to the power which belladonna
.s .n . has of arresting inhibitory action. In medicinalPhare's method consists in version,-that 1s, doses it sets the heart frec from the controlling action'siniply in turning the patient upside-down. Colle ofte auqwsimpy aturing he atint psid-don. oheof the vagus, without any other effect upon its i nner-of several days' duratiow bas thus been relieved in vation. I theor t soe etent e r

a~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ fe znue.Tepain a aete lo-vto.I ay thorefore to some extent replace or,a few miutes. The patient may take the elbow- assist digitalis, and may be preferred, if we do not.
knee position, or may lie (face down) on the edge desire to act upon the muscular structure of the
of the bed, with bis head and shoulders hanging heart orto increase the blood-pressure by contracting
down. Complete inversion, however, is best. The the arterioles. It seems to be particularly indicatåd

echaial aid, in giving vent to gases, is perhaps in cases of pure inhibition, and under this head I
the most cfficient clement in the cure.-Jour. des venture to recommend its trial in the following con-

ct. 3Iéd., 1879, No. 3. ditions: In collapse from shock it soens likely to
be very useful, and bas been recently strongly re-
commended by an American physician. It would,

THE ACTION AND USES OF BELLADONNA. probably be equally successful when the heart's'
action fails fron sun-stroke, or, on the other hand,

Extracted froni a paper by J. R. Qasquét, M.B., from exposure to intense cold. So far as I know,no
in Loidon Practitiover : explanation has yet been suggested for those fatal

1. L relieves pain, sometimes very considerably, cases of scarlatina, small-pox, and other infectious
and I think it will be found that this is usually of diseases in which the patient is, as it were, knocked
local and peripheral, not central, origin. Thus it is down at once, and dies speedily, often before the
often useful in toothache (less markedly, however, rash bas appeared. -I can not go into the reasons
than gelsemin,) and in rheumatic or gouty pain ; wbich lead me to think that bere, too, we have to do
while it bas no effect, se far as I know, upon neu- with an instance of collapse fron shock ; if so bella-.
ralgias of hysteria or other centrie affections., Per- donna or the hypodermie use of atropin is well worth
haps its effect upon epilepsy is due to its arresting a trial, and may suceeed where all else bas failed.
the centripetal stimulus producing the fit. Whether Dr. Harley urged its use in the adynamic stage of
this be so or net, I am inclined to think it has been the infectious fevers, finding it then act as a power-
too much neglected since the use of the bromides; ful stimulant; here, also, I suppose it would set the
and that, sonetimes at least, it bas an effect when heart's action free. I can less readily understand
these fail. It may be advantageously combined how it should speedily relieve acute local inflamua'
with tbem. tions, as Dr. Phillips asserts, Of tonsillitis and me

2. Belladonna relaxes spasm of the involuntary ningritis.
muscles. Its effects on the eye belong te a subject There is another important therapeutical property:
which is too special for me to bandle; its power of 'of belladonna, which is probably due to its checking
dilating the os uteri, and relieving tenesmus of the inhibitory action; I mean its power of neutralizing
bladder and rectum when applied locally, is equally some of the effects of opium. Without discussing,,'
important, but perhaps less well known. A further the whole question of the antagonism of these two
example of this mode of its action is its inauence on drugs, I may mention the: following cases in wich'
constipatioù, which Trousseau first made prominent- it is useful: When added to a hypodermic injection
]y known. This action upon involuntary muscles is of morphia it often prevents the nausea and vomitiun
frequently increased by the anesthetic eff-et simul- which this may produce; and when given with an
taneously exercised by belladonna upon the afferent opiate in phthisis it not imerely prevents sweating
branches of nerves which originate spasm, as in the but appears te keep up the activity of the heart and
eases of whooping-cough and spermatorrbea; in this luns
latter condition I have found it, on the whole, more
reliable than the bromides. I have had no personal experience of this efrect Of be'

3. The power of checking sweat is sometimes very ladotina, but considerable doubt was thrown upon it in the
valuable. .Or. Fothergill has recently insisted very course of the discussion which followed.
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THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD, when it snapped. Burst it_ must have, we think,
a of ntIr ouraa cf etttue an Shcrniar. quite irrespective of party. The result was that

the officer, of our local administration, whose duty it
FRANCIS W. CAMPBELL, M.A., M.B.L.R.C.P., LOND. is to supervise this portion of our Provincial system,

sUBseRIPTIO-X Two DOLLARS PER ANNUM. could not shut bis eyes to the crisis which was upon
him. He naturally turned for advice to Dr. Howard,All communications an2fd Exchanges llnust be a ddressed toa

the Editor, 1rawer 356, Posi Office, Montrea l. a public officer of the Government, whose experience
of twenty years as a mental specialist pointed him

MONTREAL, JULY, 1879. out as ene wi7e coulc speak with authority. To
_____________________________________suddeniy change the entire system in the present fi-

THEnancial condition of the Provincewas perhaps a.
TRE ONGE PONTELUNTIC &SYUM. impossibihîty, but yet it wa&s possible to se alter

In our last issue we felt it to be our duty to de- things as te put forward the best side of it. One
fend Dr. Howard, the visiting physician to the of the first things te be remudied was te revent the
Longue Pointe Lunatie Asylurm, against the charge admission of patients te the Asylum without the
whieh in reality had~ been made against him by consent and the sanction of the Medical officer.
certain of the daily press of Montreal. We did so This was accomplished by the Government issuing
upon the broad ground that Dr. Hloward bad stated an Order in Couneil that all declarations cencerui
.tlat the patients discharged at that time (and which a patient must be attested before a magistrate;
itwas said were discharged from notions of economy) that the papers must be submitted te the Medical
were those whom, in the exercise of bis judgment, officer, and if bis approval is received the patient is
were either not fit innf'ates for the institution'or were te be adrnitted, the contrary if bis approval is net
convalescent, and that bis high professional standing secured. Two ether Orders in Council were aise
entitled bis statement to belief. We are glad to issued, and their importance and necessity will be
know that the opinion we then expressed bas received adinitted, we think, witbeut question whenwe epito-
the unanimous approbation of the mdical profession mize the. The first sis te the effet that in the
not alone in the city cf Montreal, but thruhout the first week cf every month, the Medical officer fa'
country. lu the course of that article we teck occasion bound te inspe t every patient in the Asylum, and
te, say that heretofore, lu our opinion, Dr. iowatrd make report te the Goverment cf those fit t be
eccupied an anomalous position, lie was simply discharged, and the Government is accordingy te
a prescribing physician ; bh l ne authority either dlirect their diseharge. The second directs the
to admit or. te disdiarge, lu fact, without authority S sperioress of the Asylun te show every tre
cf any kind', and we now have, ged reasen te believe uonths her list os patients to the Medical Officer,
thai it was the alteringý cf bis status whieh led te who is directed te examine every patient with the'
the subsequeut exciteient. Lt -is a fact beyond dis-' vouchers for -admission, and, on hhé, certificate, the
pute that, since te establishment cf the Longue quartersy goverment paymentis toe b made . We
'Peinte Asylum, the number cf insane persons awbo neOd say but litt iore. That these orders were wise

vreceived Goverument 'Support have incrcasd t and that they establishedDr. bloward in thepit
-an' alrning ratio. Fren the eighty persons or se which he s mould have occupied trom the very first,

Who .ere confined in 'the teporary (so-called) is the opinion cf the Medical profession, and they
as'ýgylurat st. Johus, they .tltiplied rapidlybtil are tIc most competent judges beyond a doubt.

earlY 900 patients, Were supperted by the public at Legsatio on the sdbjct ls now an order, and we
the-Longlue Peinte Asylun. This was, of course, areglad te notice' that the Bleu. Mr. Chauveau. hasý
sinipiy the outeone cf our abominable faraing intreduced a Bi before the Quebec Leisilare
aystea, which is a digrace t civilizati pon a the m. the i ts o the auedt in the
fortloe in thevcity o nr fe, b thrghout thers w eek e e mont, the Oedi oun-9ucr ein th, oife of th t tie we t occd buand wtoiehwll r bcoie law We may then
to sa ,that ereto re no omisinfri ed, alost h ope things will go on more satisfactoril but tiliónp-tedffi f the entire revenue cf the wProvincem f we abandon faring eut our lun aticiacWhnt we l

dQubec was consumed by the Beauport Asylum, Surliunatie Asylums wilt, in spite of ail preeautos,
and the eue now under cosideration. Lt had been continue t be in some deroee-what tey have ui
geing on gradually, the ae in t of endurance lad been the pst bcen to an enrmous extent-simply B ses
gradu a, strethien, and ut length the ti nge qrrived cf gRefuge.
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University of Laval at Montreal.-The L'Union

M1edicaledu Canada says:-We learn that the under-

standing thatwas signed15th December,1877,between
the University of Laval and the School of Medicine

and Surgery of Montreal no longer exists (con-

tinues). From the difficulties which have lasted

for more than a year, and, moreover, public discus-

sions of the winter, the University of Laval, it

appears, thought it necessary to exact that such of

the professors as taught in the school have chosen

a determined manner between the School and the

University Institute, giving thei the liberty of

appointing professors simultaneously in the two

institutions.
The following gentlemen not having chosen the

University have ceased to be part of the Faculty of

Medicine: Drs. Munro, Trudel, Bibaud, Coderre,
-D'Orsonnens, Ilirgston, MacDonell, Desjardins and

Beaudry. New professors have been named, with the

approbation of the Bishop of Montreal, to fill the

vacancies: Messrs. Chs. M. Filiatrault, N. Favard,
E. Berthelot, Sévère Lachapelle and H. Derosier.

It is aiso said that Messrs. Azarie Brodeur and A.

A. Faucher, now at Paris, and Mr. M. S. Duval

are going to join the Faculty.
We hear as we go to press that it was understood

with the Bishop of Montreal, befoie His Lordship's

departure, that the Faculty thus re-organized wil

commence its courses this autumn on the first o

October.

THE CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this association was las

year arranged to be held on the 3rd of next Septem

ber, in London, Ont. Numerous representation

having been made to the President that the presenc

of the Governor General and the Princess Louise ir

Toronto at that time would prevent many

froi attending who desire to be present, it ha

been decided to postpone the meeting till the 10th o

Septen.ber., We direct particalar attention to th

change of date, and hope that this will be a success

ful meeting.

DIFFERENTIAL REGISTRATION FEES.

Atý the late meeting of the Ontario Medic-

Council, a by-law was passed inaking ageneral regi

tration fee of $400, and granting a rebate of $35

to Canadian graduates. This is intended to prevet

British graduates and Canadian M.D.'s possessin

British qualifications, from practising in Canad

except on payment of a registration fee of $400."
We question, however, very much, whether such an
arrangement as this will hold water. We believe

it is ultra vires. The Act provides that all who have

received their qualifications prior to the 1st of

July, 1870, shall be admitted on payment of a regis-

tration fee of $10, and no differential registratin

fee was contemplated.-Toronto Lancet.

HONORS TO A SURGEON.

The London Gazette of the 17th notifies that the

Queen has been graciously pleased to signify her in-

tention to confer the decoration of the Victoria

Cross on Surgeeon-major James Henry Reynolds,

Army Medical Department, " for the conspicuois

bravery, during the attack at Rorke's Drift on

January 22 and 23, 1879, which he exhibited in his

constant attention to the wounded under fire, and in

his voluntarily conveying ammunition from the store

to the defenders of the hospital, whereby he exposed

himself to a cross-fire from the enemy both in goi1g

and returning."

THE ABORTIVE TREATMENT OF BUl3O.

The following plan is that adopted by the

Fr'ench surgeon, Malplaquet:

The cuticle over the swelling hav ing hern re-

moved by blistering fluid, te the extent of as'hil-"

ling piece, a scrap cf lint steeped in a saturated'

solution of perchioride of mercury -%as applied

tc, the raw surface,. With a linseeci pouitice ove'

t ail, and left for about twenty-four heurs. When

again seen, a grayish eschar was fouud te bave,

formed, and wve had occasion te notice that the

firmer Nvas t.his esehar the more certain, anld,

spcedy was the good resuit. After two or three

days' poulticing, a dlean, shailow, (rratniatiDg

S dépression oniy remained for trea.tiinentj,.nd

freadily healed by simp)le meanis, the swehlýifg

eitseif baving meanwhile quite disappea'ed,

CASES IN PRACTICE.

Dr. W. A. IDuckett of IMontreal, assisted by r.

il Nelson,3 removed at one sitting 99 ounces cfý serons,

s-. fiuid frons thie right lu-ng sac of n il an rée eotlY.

O Relatives would net consent te, tapping untiithî
At last moment. Patient is now deingo very,ýwli

ig Quantity above mentioned was carefully mtSI

a, iEriehscn reports having remevcd 90 ounces.,

270
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T

t

HE EFFECTS OF THE USE OF QUININE ONHEAR- ledged by the Profession, the Food Analyst toIN G. eedbthPrfsinte

The belief is general among the laity that t prft Fooe eve exaind i . John
he prolonged use of quinine affects the hear-
ing. . Nedicai men bave generally disbelieved is t rese en en forlin an5rd0
this, and attributed thle notion to prejudice. fonteBiihGvrmn frsne$540thiý ad atriute tiebntin opeui. worth of bis P reparation) for th e use of the troopsDr. Roosa, of New York, bas been examining engaged in the Zulu war. While the intrinsio
the evidence, such as he can procure, and is v
inclined to belive that in some cases there is a Mr. Johuston may be congratulated more es-
permanent nervous affection of the ear pro-cpemanent nerojustfetopion of the ap- pecially upon the fact that it signifies approv 

of bis preparation by, admittedly, the most
fastidious Commissariat in the world. The

W . H. SOHIEFFELIN & CO.'S SOLUBLE PILLS. London Lancet, speaking of Jobnston's 'Fluid
Ainong the pharinaceutical preparations of the Beef, says :- The peeuliarity of this prepar-

day the soluble-coated pis and granulese" of ation is that the ordinary .xtract is mixed with
W. JI. Sehieffelin & Co., of LNew York City, deserve a portion f te muscular fibre io a state of such
a high position. The coating is an nert soluble finuM division that the microscope is required to
oonipound, dissoiving upon the tongui in a pl cases identify it. It is unncssary to say that tha
witin thirty seconds, entirely tasteless, perfctly actual food value f the Beef'Tea is greatly ia-
transparent and colorlss, thus discosg to te eye creasd by this ad inixture, adte o
the exact color and appearance of the pili-masses. fession bave now a Fluid iMeat wvbich. is compar-
We have examined a number of varifties and can able in nutritive powr to the solid. The new
reo gimend thtm. preparation is excellent in f tavor, and we canno

TIIE OICE.doubt tbat it will be very extensively used.
ayt "so ote pills a gne We have used this preparation mie and

"The Voice for Jly contains a paper on with good results, and bave much pleasure in
aStuttering " writte by tbe editor and rad be- heartily recommending it.
fore the Albany Institute, wbich is tbe firt
learned society in America before which the
subjeet bas been brought. The causes, effeets, Dr ofebsrsindt Pfsoshpf
ranifsstataons, cure and carly history of the r.sedfy as dmignd the medip of
malady are treatd in an able manner and feygiene in McGill Coilege Faculty ofm par-

speech-sufferers will find in the address nuch Dr. Gardner, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence,
valuiable information. It should be read by bas accepted the appointmcnt of Lecturer on
every person afflictcd with defective utterance xygiène, and will lecture on both branches.

The remarks 0f the membrs of the Institute Te rofe i il e h en e
T Iare interesting.We a velised t

" Tr. Vobert M. Zug contributes a papero
'Curing Stuttering," it bing the results and Edini.
ern otinby the treatmnt f 150 cases befe w t

e spec al notice of persons profecssing to cure Dr. Robitailce (s.D, McGili Coliege, 1860)
m ftuttering is called to tbis article, bas just been named Lieutennt-Gernor of the

Tld carefut consideration of the medical pro- Province of Qubec, in place of nis donordLuc
fession is asked for tbe chapter from Keneke, Letellier de St. Just, rmoved.
Who says tLat ail the stutterers be bas met -W. Ntanlcy Lory, IL.S.A.L., iM.R.C.S., Eng., of

uwere taintfd more or lss with serofula. Pub- Buddle Park; Exwick, Exeter, Devon, England, bas
.ished atAlbany, N. Y., $1 a year; sample copy, visit d Montreal twice this sumer as surgeon of

Scents. the S.S. Texas," of the Dominion ne. Mr.

Lory wila enter the Royal Navy soon.
.Dr. R eerbert L Reddy (M.D., iill Col

The viale of this preparation above ail others ngeg, 1876) bas just returned to Mont
flioaskedharacter bas been zeneralv acknow nfter neariy t4ree and a eanf years absence

f
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being engaged during that period in the study of
bis profession, the last twelve months being spent in
Vienna. H-1e purposes practising in Montreal.

Dr. Vineberg, the gold medalist of McGill Col-
lege, Session 1877-78, who began practice in
Montreal a little over a year ago, sailed for England
in the S.S. Brooklyn of the Dominion line, the end
of July. From England he proceeds to Australia,
in the hope that the voyage and the climate may
restore hin to health, whiceh on bis departure was
far from strong. S!ould such be the case, he may
possibly select our sister colony as the sphere of his
future work. Dr. Vineberg leaves Montreal carry-
ing with him the best wishes of all who bave known
him.

John B. Lawford, M.D., C.X., McGill Univer-
sity, T379, passed his primary professional ex-
amination before the Royal College of Surgeons,
of England, for the diplornaas member, on the
9th inst.

David F. Gurd, M.LD., C.M., MeGill University,
1879, passed before the Royal College of Phy-
sicians of London, and received the License of
the College on the 9th inst.

REVIEWS.

Essays in Surgical Anatomy and Surgery.
Br JoHN A. WYETH, M.D. New York:
WILLIAH WooD & Co. Montreal: JoHN M.
O'LoUGHLIN.

This volume, which is neatly got up, consisting of
upwards of three hundred pages, is a compilation of
five papers written from time to tine by the author,
and for three of which lie has obtained prizes. The
first two essays are entitled Il the Surgical Anatomy
and History of the Conmon, External, and Internal
Carotid Arteries ; and the Surgical Anatomy and
History of the Innominate and Subelavian Artories."

These essays show a vast amount of original re-
*earch, as may be judged froin the single fact that
the branches of the external carotid artery were
accurately measured and defined in the enormous
number of 121 dissections. Statistical tables of liga-
tions of the great vessels of the neck are also given,
all with a view to formulating certain deductions
regarding operations on these vessels in various sur-'
gical conditions. Thus the important conclusion is
arrived at, that the operation of tying the common
carotid, as ordinarily r.ccommended for lesions of the

external carotid, is not justifiable when this last vesse
can be ligatured ; that is, when there is sufficien
room for the application of the ligature between th
lesion and the bifurcation of the primitive carotid
The author feels justified in taking this stron;
ground, in view of the startling fact that the deatl
rate from ligature of the common carotid is (forty
one) 41 per cent; while that of the external caroti<
is only (four and one-half) 4ý per cent. As to th,
method of tying the external vessel, the ligature ma:
be applied in one of two positions, namely, betweei
the origins of the superior thyroid and lingual
about one-quarter incli above the bifurcation, o
between the facial and posterior auricular, about ou
inch and a half above the thyroid cartilage. Whei
the artery is normal in course and distribution i
might be well to place the ligature nearer the lingua
lis than the bifurcation, and as a precautionar;
measure, tie the lingual separately. It is, rema-
able, when we take into account the number o
branches given off by this vessel, how few cases o
secondary hemorrhage are recorded, as followin;
ligature of the external carotid.

As to the internal carotid artery the author con
cludes that, in the majority of cases, it will b
suffioient to ligature this yessel alone in all intra
cranial lesions involving it or its branches. More
over that aneurism of the internal carotid shoald b
treated by ligature of this vessel alone, providing tha
sufficient space exists between the tumor and th
bifurcation to admit the ligature with safety. 1'
cases of wound of this trunk in the neck a ligatur
should be placed above and below the lesion, a
secondary hemorrhage is very liable to occur b;
means of the circle of Willis.

In certain forms of epilepsy the author would sug

gest deligation of both vertebral arteries, with
view to arresting the flow of blood through th,
medulla oblongata, the arterials and capillaries c
which ganglion are thought by Niemeyer and other
to be constantly dilated in this disease.

Further Dr. Wyeth suggests that, in persistel
and exhaustive neuralgia of the fifth nerve, whei
everythiug else has failed, ligature of the comolt
carotid may be practised. l hemiplegia or headache
however, this is not justifiable.- Under no circuml

stances should both common carotids be ligaturec

simultaneously, an interval of one week at leasl

being allowed, the danger being less as the interva

is greater.
Speaking of the surgical history of the arter

innominata, the author believes that judicioul

272.~
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venesection, persistent and perfect rest in bed,
restricted diet, careful medication, combined with a

determination on the part of both patient and
surgeon to succeed, is safer and more certain of
success than either nature or the ligature."

A very large space is devoted to the literature of
the subelavian artery. From it we glean that, in
aneurisms of the axillary region, the ligature
(whiclh is fatal in 40 per cent.) should not be
attempted until a persistent trial is made of digital
or mechanical pressure, combined with the other
neasures adopted in such cases. Simultaneous liga-

tion of the subelavian and carotid arteries for relief
of aneurisn on the cardiac side of these ligatures is
thought to be of questionable propriety, although, if
determined upon, the carotid should be first tied,
and, after an interval of some weeks, the subelavian in
its third division.

The remaining essays on the surgical anatomy of
the Tibio-tarsal Region, of the Obturater Artery,
and of the H ip-joint, are certainly excellent, but pale
before the brilliancy of their associates. The first-
mentioned has special reference to amputations at the
ankle joint, the conclusions being deduced from
eighty-seven consecut ive dissections. The author
goes to some trouble to prove that the incision in
Syme's amputation, which interferes least with the
blood supply of the heel flap, is one a little in front
of that which vould be represented by a line drawn
fron the tip of one malleolus to the other. The
objection which has always been raised against such
an incision is the great difficulty experienced in
dissecting so long a flap over the uneven and often

unch elongated os calcis.
The volume undoubtedly contains much to interest

and instruet the surgeon, and the deductions have
been reached after such a series of careful dissec-
tions, that one feels perfectly safe iii accepting
then.

.nericanb Health Primers.-No. 1: flearing and
How to Keep it. By CRARLES RI. BURNETT,
M.D. No. 2. Long Life and How to Reacli it.
JOStPH G. .IICHARDSON, M.D. Philadelphia,
LINDSAY & IBLAKISTON' Montreal, DAwsON

We same time ago announecd that a series of
American Health Primers were to be published du.ring the year by Lindsay & Blakiston, and the two

volumes above titled are the first of the series.
-Their designation is certain!y attractive, and nust

captivate the public eye, for who does not want
to have good hearing, and know how to preserve it,
but above all," who does not wish long life," and what
more valuable than to know "how to reach it."

Both volumes are exceedingly well written, the
first, perhaps, too scientific for the general public,
but the subject cannot well be brought down to
the actual level of the masses. The second volume
appeals directly in alnost every page to the com-
mon-sense of the reader, and is, therefore, the most
interesting of the two. Such books cannot be too
widely circulated, and we ask our subscribers to
engage in the work of their distribution by recom-
nending them to their patients.

Physics of the Infectious Diseases. Comprehending
a discussion of certain physical phenomena- in
connection with the acute infectious diseases.
By C. A. Logan, A.M., M.D. Chicago, Jansen,
McClurg & Co., 1878.

This is one of those books that must be read very
slowly and carefully to be appreciated. We believe
we have read it in this way, small sections at a time,
and have enjoyed it amazingly. We have, moreover,
gained a very large amount of information concern-
ing a vast extent of country of which we lear but
comparatively little, and know still less-we mean
South America. Its medical features are a terra
incognita. Dr. Logan, having been appointed
United States Minister to the Republie of Chile
availed himself of a several years' residence to work
out, or at least attempt to work out, ideas which he
had previously entertained, as to the effect certain
electrical conditions of the atmosphere--especially
when they are constant-hav. on the presence and
course of infectious diseases. To attempt to illus-
trate the views lie holds is impossible within the
limits of our notice. We may, however, indicate
its course by stating that that portion of the Con-
tinent is remarkably free from all epidemis-it is
seldom free from the effects of strong electri-
cal influences, indeed in some parts, were it
not that the inhabitants are in the habit of killing
each other in revolutions, the longevity would be
cxtraordinary. Each section of the country is
briefly reviewed, and soie interesting and amusing
facts are given concerning some of its principal cities
and ports. Speaking of the town of Payta on the
coast of Peru, Dr. Logan, says:

" Payta is but a port for the interior, and for the
commonest necessaries of life is dependent upon
the back country and the ships which visit it regu-
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larly. The soil is composed entirely of sand; and
vegetation in any natural form does not exist, if we
except the small forms of vegetable life whieh have
an ephemeral existence after a phenomenal rain.
An amusing incident grew out of this circumstance,
which, the Paytaguinos appreciate as highly as
the traveller who visits them. Several of the inhab-
itants having died, from time to time, of old age
and' violence, it was thought necessary to have a
graveyard; and accordingly a small piece of ground
was fenced in with close-boards. To relieve the
natural lack of verdure, an artist was employed to
paint trees and shrubbery on the fence, which he
did with much skill, and greatly to the admiration
of the people. An unforeseen difficulty, however,
soon presented itself. The entire mule population
of the vicinity made.a rush for the shrubbery, and
inflicted great damage by constantly gnawing the
fence. Their forays were prevented, at length, by

aiti h fli f bl7c l nd the1i bor d

been one of the most siccessful meetings tha te
American Medical Association ever held. If we ad&
a word more, it is simply to draw attention to the
Necrological Section which, with much profit, might
be abbreviated. It is absolute nonsense, and sheer
waste of time and good paper and printer's ink to state
how many times a deceased member was married,
how many children he had by each wife, who they
married, and how many children each had ; yet nay
pages' are occupied by this kind of information. The
volume is a ponderous one, and might be diminished
a little by the omission of that kind of information.,'

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY

MONTREAiL< June 13, 1879.
p gJ e o rg ogla aetn ue oor ;bv arit ai edfence and blue trees are the first objects the traveller

now witnesscs, upon approaching Payta fromn the this evening. The President, Dr. lienry Howard, in
sea. the chair.

We conmend the book as being an interesting There were present: oward R.P.
and instructive one-capable of suggesting many Howard, Molson, Kennedy, Wm. MacDonald,
thoughts-the practical value of which is very doubt- Richard MeDonhell, Osier, yin

f'Ul.' ~berg, Smuith, «W. 11. Burland, AMloWay, Trenhlinlie,,"fui.
Bell, Bisekad'er, llingston, ProudfootGre;

The Laws of Therapeutics or the Science and Art Roddick, Fenwick, Ritchie, Guerin and Edwards.
of 731edicine. By Joseph Kidd, M.D. Phil- The mnutes of lat regular mceti!g weie read aud:
adelphia. Lindsay & Blakiston, Montreal, Daw- on motion approved.
son Brothers. 'The following gentlemen were balloted for

This is a clearly written volume upon a subject of unanimusly elected members'cf the Society Drs.
iueh interest to all who desire to place the Science Spencer, Jeakins, Imrie and Sutherland.
and Art of Medicine ona sure foundatin. The Dr. OSLEr exhibited as pathologicalrdcRes
varions medical'doctrines which at different tire 5 let. A cae of strangulated ler ay, a patient cfDr
have governed iedical practice are described, >and Fenwick, aged 40., The bowel had passdwintatrd
their'attendant-history given. Be -recognises two iguinal rin. The patient died from perfori af
therapeutie laws, contraria contrarlus and similia the owel Just above the point wherl it as e
Sinilibus, and into the description of them ie.enters at The patient had udescended and atrophie t

asori lencth. le docs nt seem to bc a blind follower the .ight was near t inguinal canal, th left hife

e ither, but, like a practical physician, seeks up. There were no traces' of spermatozoa ln the
out the cause of disease and attempts its removal, seminal tubes of the testes nor in the vesicuils

These various laws are illustrated by- many cases, seminales, but certain of the coils were fiiled up wÌth
which inake up not the least valuable part of tle inspicated mucus. The festicles were the ize c

book. almonds. Where the bowel was nipped the tissues
were in a necrotic condition.

The Transactions of the Aimerican iMledical Asso- wr. noe condtmf~ XXIX 1878.Dr. i:ENw>icR remarked that at the tim c oper
Cation. tol.X 8i7n he knew there was no testicle in the right side,

This is a- ponderous volume of fully twelve hun but had not examined the left. The bowellad bee
dred pages, well printed, and-produced in good down for four days,and the Operation should bave been

style. To critically examine its contents is impossible performed earlier but the patient would not conse
within a' reasonable period and not necessary. It .to it. 'At the time of operation the boweldooke
reproduces in extenso the proceedings of theAsso- quite healthy and was passed back easiy. o Po
ciation, with all the pape's read: at the meetingheld of interest was the existence of a pouch c Per
at Buffalo in M ,ay 1878. - This is 'admitted to have toneum extending into;the-rnng on the oppoite

-î,
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without ,any descent of the testicle. .Dr. Fenwick
further stated that Mr. Annandale had operated in
a case in which the testicle was in the perineum,
returned it into the scrotum and retained it there.

Dr.HINGSTON remarked that we eau never regret
prating too early in these cases, and thought we

sàhould not be afraid -of returning the intestine-

though it looks gangrenous. Hie cited a case occur-
ing in the practice of Dr. Munro some twelve years

ago, where after the operation several inches of intes-
tine sloughed and passed per rectum. The larger the
amount out the less the risk, but the time between
strangulation and the operation was of the greatest
importance.

Dr. FEN-WICK said in his opinion, if there was
the slightest appearance of an unhealthy condition,
he would not return the intestine. It is better
then to stich it, open the bowel, and subsequently
it could be closed. In this case it was darkish from
congestion, but it had not the dull appearance indi-
cative of mortification.

Dr. KENNEDY asked if the atrophy of the testicles
was recent or of long standing.

Dr. OSLER said probably of long standing. Ac-
cording to authorities most of the cases on record have
been sterile. In no recorded cases were spermatozoa
found in the testicles. Many of these have had the
power of erection and copulation,but in almost all cases
theyare sterile. The condition of undescended testicle
is very éommon in horses. in thelpast sixteen years
an Illinois farmer has devoted himself to ýoperating

9n cryptorchids il horses, with much success. These
tallions are not sterile.

Dr. R. P. HoWAD' remarked that' it was an
anteresting question why cryptorchid horses pos.

'sessed the power of procreation while it is absent'
man. Testicles lodged within the inguinal ring

are often the cause of malignant disease in the
snnie. It is a rule in surgery if there was the smallest
testicie present, not te renove it, as the smallest por-
ionwill render the possessor prolific. HUe asked in
thiscse if it was a general atrophy or arrested

oevpment.

Dr. OSLER replied that not nany of these cases
dbeen dissected, that many niay be instances of1

arrested development.

S LOWAY presented a case of cancer of the
uteru and rend a short aiccount of the case. The
patient, aged forty-three, had had fourtecn children.

da icate for the past fbur years. The last child
sbor six yars ago. was treated eigh t
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years ago for ulceration of the womb. For~the past
six years she had had a continued bloody dischari
aggravated at the regular terms, and had aiso in,
addition some attacks of severe hcmorrhage. She
was first treated in July last by Dr. Alloway"feor
such an attack. The uterus was at first plugged
with a sponge tent dipped in a sol of tr. ferri
perchlor.; afterwards the interior of the uterus das
cauterized with nitrie acid. For a time she was
benefited, but attacks of a similar kind followed
subsequently, death ensuing. Vomiting was a mo st
distressing symptom throughout.

Dr. OsLER stated that on opening the abdomen
at the autopsy the first thing noticeable was a kidney
of enormous size, situàted on the right side. >On
removal and examination it proved tO be cystic
dilatation. The calicyes were expanded and the
cavities distended with pus. This condition h a
arisen from constriction of the ureter an iniË before
1t enters the bladder, being involved in the 'fibrous
induration about the neck of the uterus. The
cervical portion of the uterus is ulcerated. At the
neck there is fibrous inluration and constriction of
tho part. There is well-marked cdncrous structure
in certain parts.

.Dr. RICHARD MAcDoNNELL then iread a paper
on " Three Cases of Malignant Disease."

Dr. R. P. IowARD said, regardinîg the case in
the paper of Cancer of the Stonach lie had seen it in
consultation with Dr. MacDonnell several tines, and
once with Dr. G. W. Campbell as well. The stomach
was not thought of but the~ colon was the part that
was considered diseased.. What was supposed to be
a tumor-in that region turned out afterwards to be
nierely a mass of f>ces; There was never any
hæmatemesis, and for several weeks the stools were
black. Though on post-mortem examination there
proved to be a large ulcer in the stomach ,gastrie
phenoniena were entirely absent. iHe eonsidered it
an ulcer which had undergone secondary degonera_
tion. Dr. lHoward mentioned' a case of speciàl
interest, illustrating the wide difference" there may
be at times in the diagnosis of a case. A relative
of his ewn had been uder observation of Dr'. G-: W.
Campbell and himself for six months, their cpi-
nion.being that the patient was suffering froni mâlig-
nant disease. This patient, visited, London, :and
was seen by Dr. 'WilsonFox and Sir Wm. Gull,
the, first gentleman diagnosed leucocythemia, the
second ulcer of the stomach. Subsequently ?Dr.
'Murdhison was donsltod and'pronounced it absces
of th liiver. Death settled the division of opiion
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by revealing a large pancreas encroaching on the the littie f pass

stomach. of the liver in the round ligament te the n

Dr. TRENHOLME saidf re it did not communicate with the suprfi

what proved to be cancer of the stomach, showing epigastric voins but joined the deep ones of the loft

during life very slight symptoms referable to that side, which wero enormousiy dilated and ope

organ. iute the oxternal ilic vein by a trunk, ncarlyas

Dr. iRODDICK, referring to one of Dr. MacPonnells large as the index fingr. The cirrhosis was f a

cases, stated in bis opinion that, where pregnancy unusuai variety, the incroaso in the fibrous tissUd.

exists, and the breast becomes involved, it was well to boing confincd to the larger divisions of Glirsoas

operate and do so early, as the disease increased Shoath, and the resuiting constrictions onclosod larg

rapidly. smooth projecting areas of the liver substance. The

Dr. HINaSTON expressed the view that the opera- prixary divisioDs cf the portai voin %vere very cou.

tion should not be performed on the ground that sidorably stonosed, and the vein in the round li-

the disease is growing rapidly and there is a risk of ment passed off just in the same direction asthe

inducing premature labour. He had a case three umbilical vein cf the fotus.

years ago of seirrhus of the breast during pregnancy The woman died cf pacumonia after admission ta

at the 5th month. He operated, and the patient Hospital, and there was ne, ascites or active sysnp..

was afterwards confined at the usual time and died toms pointing te liver trouble.

a few months afterwards, the disease having returned. 2ad case was a stili-boru child delivered byDr.

If it is genuine scirrhus it is sure to return, why, Tienholmn at the 8th montl. The mother had had

then, sbould the life of the child be exposed by a fali lanuary and another in March, the latter

operating. rathor severe, but ne particular symptoms followe&

Dr. R. P. Howard considered that Dr. Hingston's It presents a romarkable series cf malformations: lst.

experience condemned bis tleory, as the women Hydrocephalus; 2nd, spina bifida cf superior dorsal

operated on did not die ut the time of the operation. region; 3rd, an umbilical hernia in whichal tbe

A vote of thanks to Dr. Richard MacDonnell abdominal ergans are lodged, vith the exception of-

was moved by Dr. HINGSTON, seconded by Dr. the kidneys and rectum-the sac was formed cf a-

TRENHOLME, and carried. cloar translucent membrane-the cerd ças attached

A vote of thanks to Dr. Alloway, was moved by te the loft side; 4th, double taupes varus; 5th, left

Dr. R. P. HoWARD, seconded by Dr. FENWICK, arm terminatos two inches below the elbow

and carried. pointed extrenity; 6th, in the oirculatory systei' the

The meeting then adjourned. right veutricle gave'off a vessel which supplied the
iungs by two smail branches, thon formed the, des.,

OLIVER C. ED WARDS, M.i., cending aorta, giving off first the left subMlav.in

,ercay. artery; the Ieft ventricle gives off a small, a crnSecretary

_______paratively smail, vessel which breaks up into thie n -ht'

and left carotid and right subelavian. There is oifi,

MONTREAL, June 27, 1879. perfection cf the venticularsysten, and the aortscaad

A regular meeting of this Society was held this Pulmona

2vening. In the absence of the President Dr. 7

Eennedy, 2nd Vice-President, occupied the chair.

There were present: Drs. Kennedy, Ritchie, F. W. the mesentenie.

Campbell, Wilkins, Roddick, Fenwick, Ross, Smith, Dr e r a p o e os

Osler, Trenholme, Loverin, Imrie, Bessey, Hingston, n

Vineberg, W. H. Burlnd, Guerin, Buller and oura
Edwards, &~. .After' some discussion by severai members avt

,Edw'ards, &c.,
The minutes of last meeting were read and ap-

proed.socouded by Dr. LOVERLIN, aud'carried.
proved.

Dr. OSLER exhibited: 'The meeting theu adjourned for eue aonth

Ist., A specimen of ciirhosis of the'liver, illustrat-

ing in a remarkabie manner one method of collateral OLIVER O. EDWARDS, M.P

cpguaatison invthis affection. The large reni, size ofle
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AMERICAN PHARMAoEUTICAL ASSOCIATION.-
The twenty-seventh annual meeting will be held in
the city of Indianapolis, Indiana, on the second
Tuesday in September (being the 9th day of Sep:,
tember), 1879, at 3 o'clock P. M.

Arrangements are being made by the pharmaceu-
tists of Indianapolis to get a reduction of fare from
all parts of the United States and Canada, and there
will, no doubt, be a large gathering.

,Indianapolis is of easy access from all parts of the
country, a great railroad centre, and pleasantly lo-
cated. Our friends in the West will give us a hearty
welcome, and try and mùake our stay as enjoyable as
possible.

It has been some years since the association held
its:meeting in a Western city, and we may count
uipon large accessions to our membership. It is also
expected that a large number of our friends from
the ßouth and Southwest will avail themsclves of this
opportunity to attend the meeting, who vere unable
te be present at the Atlanta meeting in consequence
of the postponement of the same, or the unavoidable
cause arisimg from the then but recent afflictions of
the iMississippi Valley.

Mr. Eli Lilly, the Local Secretary at Indiana-
polis, widl be pleased to correspond with exhibitors
or-receive articles for exhibition and make arrange-
mnents for the display of the same.

The chairmen of committees, and all members
who have accepted queries, or who have observations
to coimuniate, are requested to have their reports
ieady at the first session, and to communicate with

- the Committee on Papers and Queries.
Particular attention is directed to the still incom-

plete ceritennial fund. The contributions to this
fund have been very limited by the members, and yet
it is one of great importance to the Association,
Sas well as to the researches of science. Let every
nienber of the Association, and local Pharmaceutical
Association as a body, contribute sonething to this
fund; and it will be a lasting monument to the
American Pharmaceutical Association, to the gene-
1osity of the druggists of Philadelphia, and to the
members of this Association.

G. J. LUHN, President.
Charleston, S. C., June 10, 1879.

ARTcIAîL FRuIT ESsENCES.-Prof. John M•
Maisèh publishes the following article on Artificial

t :Essences in the American Journal of Phar-
may for March:

ourteen years ago, Kletzinsky published formulas
teen different fruit essences which, in.1867,

were republished by several journals., Several of
these formulas were again produoed in, the last
2Volume of the Confectioners' Journalt without any

erations, except that. in -the ,essence, of apple the
nautity: onlic acid was reduced fromü 1 to ¼
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art, and glycerin from 4 to 2 parts; i essence of
-aspberry, the succinie acid was entirely onitted,
and essence of peach was directed to be made of 2
oz.-o o of bitter almonds, 1 oz. of acetic ether and
2 pints of alcohol, but the latter product has evident-
y the flavor of peach kernels accompanied by a
slight fruit odor. The flavor of peach fruit may be
imnitated by using 5 parts each of acetic-butyric and
amylacetie ethers; - part (or less) of iethyl-sali-
cylic ether (cil of wintergreen); 2 or 3 parts of oil
of bitter almonds ; and 80 or 100 parts o? alcohoI.

Kletzinsky's formulas for the extracts of straw-
berry and rberrerry arc much improved by adding
from 20 to 10 per cent. of tincture of orris root. If
desired the rather acid taste of this tincture may be
removed by precipitating the resin, and if solution
of acetate of lead is used for this purpose the filtrate
should be carefully freed;from any excess of lead by
sulphuretted hydrogen or by agitation with solution
of sulphate of sodium, which salt, being insoluble in
the alcoholic liquid, will not impart to it its peculiar
saline taste. The tincture of orris may probably;be
conveniently'replaced by an alcoholie solution of the
oil of orris, which has been an article of commerce-
for some years past.

Since several very important errors had cro:pt into
the formulas of Kletzinsky as published in 1867,
some of which are, however, readily corrected, it
has been thought best to republish all the formulas
froi Wittstein's Vierteljahrsschrift, xvi., p. 268.
These formulas are givcn in parts by measure-for
100 parts of alcohol, and whenever acids are used,
they are to be previously dissolved in alcohol.

Essence of Apple.- Aldehyd, 2 parts chblro-
form, acetic ether, nitrous ether and oxalie acid,
cadh 1 part; glycerin, 4 parts; amyl-valeriavic ether,
10 parts.

Essence of Pear.-Acetic ether, 5 parts,; amyl-
acetic ether and glycerin, each 2 parts.

Essence of Cherry.- Benzoic ether, acetic
ether, each 5 parts; glycerin, 3 partqs; epanthic
ether and benzoic acid, each 1 part.

Essence of Black Cherry.-Benzoic ether, 5 parts;
acetic ether, 10 parts oil of periseo (pcach kernels)
and benzoic acid, each 2 parts; oxahic acid, 'part.

Essence of Peach.-Formic ether, valerianic ether,
butyric ether, acetic ether, glycerin and oil of peris-
coe, cach 5 parts: aldehyd and amylie alcohol, each
2 parts ;, sebacylie ether, 1 part.

Essence of Apricot.-. Butyrie ether, 10 parts;
valerianic ether, 5 parts; glycerin, 4 parts; auiylic
alcohol, 2 parts; - amyl-butyrie ether, chloroformn,

enœinthic ether, and tartaric acid, each 1 part.
Essence of Plum.- Glycerin, 8 parts; acetic

ether and-aldehyd, each 5 parts; ou of perisco, 4
parts; butyria ether, 2 parts, and formic ether; 1
part.
, Essence of arape.- onanthic ether, glycerin,
each 10 parts; tartaric acid, 5 parts; succinie acid,
3 parts; aldehyd, chlorofomn and formic ether, each'
2 parts, and methylic salicylie ether, 1 part.

Essence of Cúrrant.-Acetic ether, tartarie
adcd each 5 par-ts;: benzoio acid, succinic -acid,
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benzoic ether, aldehyd, and œenanthie acid, each peared to Dr. Edgar Holden that iL should 1 t
. part: favorably in the treatment of a respuatoiy

Essence of Strawberry.-Butyrie ether and acetic affection characterized by irritation, as Dr Bol
ether, each 5 parts; amyl-acetic ether, 3 parts; den believes the hectic of phthisis is, and having
amyl-butyric ether and glycerin, each 2 parts; its seat and origin in the pulmonary tissues,
formic ether, .nitrous ether and niethyl-salicylic In a very large number of cases it has not failed
ether, each one part. and Dr. Holdon has found that, even after the

Essence of Raspberry.-Acetic ether and tartarie failure of favorite and well-knowi remedies;
acid, each 5 parts; glycerin, 4 parts; aldehyd, for- doses of two drops of the fluid extract, or 10 o
mie ether, benzoic ether, butyric ether,'amyl-butyric 12 of the tincture every two hours, will, in most
ether, acetic ether, œnanthic ether, methyl-salicylic instances, within forty-oight hours, arrat
ether, nitrous ether, sebacylie ether, and suceinie the chill, moderate the cough, and allay the
acid, each 1 part. fever. The period of administration, howevei,,

Essence of Pineapple.-Amyl-butyric ether, 10 is not always so short. It may be used con',
parts ; butyrie ether, 5 parts; glycerin, 3 parts'; tinuously, if necessary, to maintain sedation,
aldehyd and chloroform, each one part. and without interference with other medicins

Essence of Melon.-Sebacylic etheï, 10 parts; or effect upon digestion or the excretions.It
valerianic ether, 5 parts; glycerin, 3 parts; butyrie should be added that exceptions are likely to
ether, 4 parts; aldehyd, 2 parts; formiS ether, 1 occur in cases with mesenteric complications
part. and colliquative diarrbœa, and while, not contra'

Essence of Orange.-Oil of orange and glycerin, indicated, it maysometimes disappoint expecta.
each 10 parts, aldehyd and chloroform, each 2 parts ; tions.-Dublin Journal of Med. Science.
acetie ether, 5 parts; benzoie ether, formie ether,
butyrie ether, amyl-acetic ether, methyl-salicylic T are now 13,309 registered chemists and
ether, and tartarie acid, each 1 part. druggists m Great Britain, of whom about 28 pe

Essence of Lemon.-Oil of leinon, acetic ether, cent. have passed the mnor examiation, showmg
and tartaric acid, each 10 parts; glycerin, 5 parts; an mcrease of 385 per cent, for tic past two years.
aldehyd, 2 parts; chloroform, nitrons ethcr, and Ten per cent. of the total number have passed the

and succinic acid, each I part. major examination, and have thus become qualifid'

The different manufacturers of artificial fruit to take the title cf "Pharmaceutical Chemit
essences doubtless prepare them by formulas of their The number of such persons now on the registeris
own, and this explains the difference in the flavor, 1,346.
which is particularly noticeable on largely diluting SCANDIUM, A NE-w ELEMENT.-F. L. Nilson bas
them with water. If the essences have been pre- succeeded in separating from the ytterbium groupof
pared with a dilute alcohol their odor is more pro- earthy metals a new one, which, although not yct
minent, and they are apparent!y stronger; but, on obtained in a pure state, has nevertheless been slhown

mixing a small quantity with a large quantity of to be a new element by its spectrum devuiting fro
water in given proportions, the true flavoring strength that of all other known bodies. The authorpro
may be better discerned. poses for it the name Scandtum', since it occurs m

A fruit essence, which is much employed in the the mineral gadolinite or euxenite, which are eoly
United States, is essence of banana; it consists found in the Scandinavian peninsula.-Ber.,-d.

usually of butyric ether, and amyl-acetic ether equal .Deutsch. Chen. Ges., 1879, 554.
parts, dissolved in about 5 parts of alcohol. A NEW PRESERVING AGENT. (fi. JANNÀRcE.)

The red color of strawberry and raspberry essence -In the course of a series of experiments made for
is produced by aniline red (fuchsin), the bluish tint devising a method of separating the crystalizable
of which is conveniently neutralized by a little cara- sugar frou the molasses, a double salt of borate0f
mel. If caramel alone is used for coloring essences potassium and sodium was accidentally form
a yellow or brown color is obtained, -according to which exerted an antiseptie influence on theugar
the quantity used. Further experiment showed this salt to be a most

The Confectioners' Journal gives formulas also powerful antiseptie agent. It is now beingý madk in
for the following essences:- larger quantities by dissolving in water equal parts of

Essence of Blackberry.-Tincture of orris-root chloride. of potassium, nitrate of sodium, and bor
(1 to 8), I plot ; acetie ether, 30 drops ; butyric acid, and evaporating to dryness after filterng.
ether, 60 drops. salt obtained is, of course, not a pure borate, buÏ

Essence of Nectarine.-Extract of vanilla, 2 mixture of potassio-nitric borate, potassium ,tte1,
parts; essence of lemon, 2 parts; essence of pineapple, and sodium chloride. Its action is very prompta1
1 part. continues undiminished for a long time. It has i5

GELSEMIUM FoR EcTIe.-Practical experi- injurious effect either as regards taste or smel

ence with gelsemium in small doses has long heaithiness of the substances impregnatedwithi

shown its influence upon the circulation and its It is easily soluble in water, and quite deli
sedative effect in certain neuralgias. It~has also so that it has to be kept in closely stoppered
been shown to have a sedative effect upon the It is at present sold for 25 cents a pound.- l

.respiratory centres. • From .these facts it ap- Gew. Zeit. in Scient. Amer.
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ERGOTININE OR (JRYSTALLIZED ERGOTINE- indigenous plant, and grows in sterile places and
M.,'Depaul presented to the academy a paper by M. among stones. hi plant contains -a rather sour
Taure' upon a new crystallized alkaloid .which he and corrosive juice, which was ,once used for corns
has extracted-from' ergot, and named ergotinine. and warts, and also as a detersive in carcinomatous
This alkaloid constitutes about one hundredth part ulcers and old wounds. It has been lauded as an
of ergot, and gives it its hemostatic properties. It anthelmintic, enimenagogue, diuretic, and purgative
has been employed in uterine hemorrhages in doses but fell into conplete disuse. Nevertheless, Ballar-
not exceeding four miligrammes in twenty-four dier, a French chemist, a short time since discovered
hours, and its action is precisely the sane as that of in it an ajkaloid, possessing a febrifuge action very
ergot. (Gazette Obstétricale). similar to that of quinine. He called it eliotropina.

EUCALYPTUS AS A PROTECTION FROM .FIEs.- It is easily soluble in acidulated wafer, and also La

AnEastern journal says, that if a doctor's horse is simple water, and presents astonishingly al! the

rubbed with eucalyptus leaves on those parts liable reaction of the alkaloids. It has a bitterness equal
to the bites of flics, the insects will àvoid them. to tat of quinine, and a very pronounced febrifuge
Whether other horses than those of doctors can be e ec -ReVsta C c di Bologna.
so protected, is -not mentioned. A writer in the. FoOD REQUIRED TO MAKE A POUND OF MEAT.
Melbourne Medical Record recommends the oil of -Professor Tanner, in the Bath and West of Eng-
eucalyptus for the same purpose. Hle prepares it landSociety's Journal,,makes the following estimate
bysaponifying an ounce-of the oil with two or three of the increase of weight produced by a certain
drachms carbonate of soda in a water bath, and quantity of food, under proper circumstances of
adding a quart of water. The animal is sponged shelter and management:
slightly with the liquid before harnessing. The 25 lbs. milk furnish.......1 lb. meut.
scent lasts several hours, during which time no fly 100 " turnips furnish. ...
will disturb him. The same sprinkled over the 50 " potaioes " . ...
pillow by an atomizer protects a patient from flics. 50 " carrots " .
If this be so, it would be exceedingly valuable in 9 " oatmeal " .......
hospitals. 7-1 4 barleymeal furnish... "

THfE DEGREE OF HEAT FATAL TO TENIA AND 7.4 " bread
TRIc HINA.-Professor Edward Perroncito,of Turin, 7-4 " flour
comnunicates te the Boston Mled. and Surg. Jour- 3-5 " peas
nal the results of an extended series of experiments 3-8 4 beans " ..
on the degree of heat fatal to parasitic helminths ANTISEPTIC GAUZE.-LISTER s a gaz
and their germs. The cysticerci and scolices of which is prepared by impregnating a cotton-fabric cf
various species cf tenia, the trichas free and encyst loose texture with a mixture of 5 parts resin, 7 partsed, te filara, the strongylu, etc., were made thep
subjeets cf careful and reeeated observations. Uie paraffin, and'i part, of carbolie ueid, lias the disad-
subjectsofcarefuland thrtet os erv o the vantage cf being very stiff and unyielding; Dr. Paul
foundthat they died, without exetin beoeChexception, Bruns, professor at Tubingen, proposed to overcometemperature of the liquid containing them reached this

0 Cent., equal to 12 Far. The pot f eleva-by a change n the ianer f mpre-
tion whieh prove fatal22ithr.erke - . nating the gauze, as well as by a different menstruum.

a w C rve fatal with re b uniformity -e disolves 400 grammes of powdered resi in 2minutes' cxpcsure litres of alcohol, adds to the solution 40 grammes ofto a temperature of 50 C. he regards as invariably castor oil, and finally 100 grammes of carbolic acid.
-a. : The experiment of swàllowmg the cysticecrus The whole bulk measures now 21 litres. Thisafter- exposing it, to that 'temperatu reè -was tried by..

bof ' quantity ,ispsufficnient for impregnatg 2 poundsa number c courageous students, without ever pro~ (about ?i metres) of the gauze (previously deprivedbdcing a tenia. A much higher temp:erature has cf grease). The gauze having been dipped into-
een generally supposed to be necessary for the pur- the iiquid and well stirred about, it-is removed, andpose. But the experiments ef the learned professor suspended horizontally, whcn it will dry in about

a-,,.ppear-to -settle the question of the entire inocuo us ede .orzntly whe dt ryi buf f i qn s- -half an hour. Thus prepared it is quite soft and'ess ofAfo infested by parasites, after exposure to a and contains a 10 er cent. solution of
a degree of leat much below the boiling point of pl .e .
water (so fan ut sae carbolic acid. After having been used, it may be

rat. T eastas khNe rst are concerned). cleansed by bciling iu very dilute soda lye, and then
HowTo'DEPRIVE IODINEOF ITe STAIN (EX- be impregnated again.

.ie. &iences).-Add a few.drops of car- Improved benzoated or salicylated gauze or wad-olicacid -t-the tincture and- it will net: stain; ding has alsô been prepared by Prof. Bruns. Bothnoreover, the tincture is more efficacious, and its cf these heretofore suffered from the draw backon1more certain. M. Boggs recommends the that on handling they gave off a.fine dust of benzoic
n-owng formula for use in injections: Alcoliolic or salicylic acid,- which caused much annoyance toncture cf iod Ze, 3 grammes; carboli y acid 6 the-operator or attendant. Prof. Bruns prepares it

rops; glycerine, 30 - grammes ; distilled wvater, 150 :by adding 3 te 4 parts of castor oil to the solution-
ammes. for every 10 parts of benzoie acid. 100 grammes of'

LIoTROPINÁ. -The eliotropina europoeum is an benzoie acid and 40 grammes of castor oil, (or 20.
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grammes each of castor oil and resin), are dissolved
-in 2.36 litres (2,360 c.c.) of alcoliol, the gauze
soaked in the liquid, and then dried. This gauze
contains a 10 per cent. solution of benzoic acid.
The salicylated gauze is predared in the same
nanner.-Paint, Oil and Drug Reporter.

To FASTEN LEATHER' ON METAL.-TO fasten
leather upon metal, you should first wash the
metal with a bot solution of gelatine, and steep
the leather prcviously in a hot infusion of gall-
nuts. Then press the leather upon the surface
of the metal and allow it to cool, when it will
be found to adhere so firmly that it cannot be
separated without tearing.-Boston Journal of
Chemistry.

BORAX: ITS USE.-The following summary of
the uses of borax is taken from an advertisement in
a technical journal. It is used by cement manufac-
turers, in the preparation of the finest cement;
candle manufacturers, in the formation of the com-
pletely destructible wick; starch manufacturers, in
the preparation. of starch, giving a beautiful gloss;
glass manufacturers, with barytes, sand, and soda;
ironfounders and smiths, in dissolving the metallie
oxides; dyers and bleachers, as a mordant and puri-
fier ; braziers, in welding; potters, for their glazes;
tanners, for the quick production of leather; eheinists
grocers, and drysalters, for general household pur-
poses; provision merchants, in preserving eggs,
butter, hams, and fresh meat of every description
timber merchants, for preserving soft woods, making
them bard and durable; dentists, for fluxing purpo-
ses ; and by medical men, for wounds and interna
application. -

CIILI~SALTPETRE.-Nitrate of soda has becom
a bone of contention between the republics of Chil
and Bolivia. Bolivia lias pledged itself by treaty t
impose no duties on articles of Chilian produce ex
ported from the coast of Antofagasta during, 20
years. In spite of this the National Assembly o
Bolivia has imposed a tax of 10c. per quintal on al
nitrate of soda shipped from the Bolivian coast
Chili has protested, and threatens to resist the col
lection of the tax. Bolivia insists on carrying out
measure which she believes is just and legal,

NITRATE OF SODA.-Antofogasta, the focus c
the dispute between Chili and Bolivia, contains vas
deposits of nitrates which are yearly increasing ii
importance. The total shipments from Peru durin
1878 are stated by the South Pacific Times. t

*have been nearly 6,000,002 quintals (quintal - 10
lbs.). During the same period not less than 12,00
tons have been shipped every month from Antofk
gasta, or 3,500,000 quintals in the year. Shoul
this island fallinto the possession of Chili, its nitr
production will be pushed into active comupetitio
with that of Peru.-Chemist & Druggist.

CAPE ALoE.-T he amount of Cape aloes e,
ported from the port of Port Elizabeth, Cape
Good Hope, during the year ending Decenber 3
1878, was 73,214 lbs., valued at 6581., again

<3,259 lbs., valued at 401., in the previous year.

A BELGIAN PATENT TeoTH WASH-A tooth
wash bas been patented in Belgiun by a Mr T
Smits, the composition of which is thus deseribed' «

Parts
Water....... ............ 950
Urea ...........................-..... 12
Uricacid.................................... 4
Fixed salts ................... 7
UJrate,' oxalate, and osairate c

lime, cystin, &c.......................... 8.90
With a little perfume.

As this is a fairly correct analysis of or
urine, Mr. Smits' "eau dentifrice " will only ned
to be named in order to be avoided. The Chenîîâl
News, in noticing the patent, asks, Is this a
way out of the sewagé difficulty ?

LOCAL ANAESTIETIC IN DENTISTRY

PUb r, caxnphor..................... 3v73
£ther. sulphur ........... ........ 3j

Apply this to the gum surrounding the tooth o
be removed, until the gum turns white, when th
tooth can be extracted with scarcely any pain
Dental Cosmos.

PURIFICATION OF SPIRITS FRoM FUSELw 0IL.-g1
According to the Brennerei Zeitung, a single ait
tion of spirit with the following compound will co
pletely remove the fusel oil from. potato brand ad
will leave tie fluid beautifully clear:-

Parts
S garof milk ... . ................ i
Starcli pcwder,.................. 2
Powdered albumen........................ 5

About 4 oz. of the powder is sufficient for a
Ion of spirits.

That the Germans, generally considered a nati
of unpràctiscd dreamers, once in a while, at lea,

- can take a very practical view of things is evident
5 from an advertisement for an assistant, whi
f appeared in Pharmac. Zeitung. "A young alania

without means, eau find au agreeable
situation in a country drug store, etc., etc
might possibly, by marrying in the family, becoal
a member thereof and his future subsistence be
secured thereby. Applicants must sead in t

'f photographs.
t Another curiosity in Germany is that -0u10
a apothecaries find it necessary to add to tiheir advfr
g tisements for clerks a. recommendation froi re
o last clerk.
0
0 RECENTLY iln Norwich a druggist s
- some brandy as a stimulant in the case of tw 0h

d ren who had swallowed some tincture of aconîtr
'e by accident. The temperance people now pro
n to enter suit against the druggist for sellin

without a license. The Monthly IRev ieà,cfMe
cine and Pharmacy).

f MILK is an agrecable solvent cf quee
1, Bratterbury says one gcain to the ounce isd
st perceptible, or five grains to the tumblerful

their bitterness.

THF T 'CANADA MEDICAL-RECORD.


